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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Over iew 
Edu ator a yv e l l  as school leaders are c ncerned with a number of factor 
conce rned with the female leadership. One of these factor in olves the characteristics 
\.\ hich are antic ipated in a school leade r. A a matter of fact these characteristics 
can t itute the major part of what dete l111 ine the ski l l  and governs the type of  practices 
the se le ade r carry out in their profe ion. Th e practices also in tum affect the teachers 
and the learners' development and U1ese are the main responsibi l i ties of any school 
le ader. nother concern of the chool leaders is re lated to how teachers and co-workers 
pe rcei \ e their leadership abi l i t ies. Since school leader hip is now thoug ht of as being 
direct ly r lated to bel iefs and alues, it has become important for school leaders to 
in  estig ate how the teachers in  their chool apprec iate them and how they identify their 
abi l i ties, sk i l l s  and characteristics. 
The concept of leadership dates back to ancient t imes. According to Marzano 
leadership  is as an ancient art. Discussions of leadership  appear in the works of Plato, 
Caesar. and Plutarch. Additional ly,  leadership  is a robust concept that "occurs 
universal l y  among a l l  people reg ardless of culture, whether they are i solated I ndian 
v i l l ag ers, Eurasian steppe nomads, or Polynesian fisher folk' ( Marzano, 2005). 
I t  i s  also defined as " the process of influencing others to understand and ag ree 
about what needs to be done and how to do it and the process of faci l i tati ng individual 
and col lective efforts to accompl i sh shared objec tives" (Yuk i ,  2006 : 8) Alan Keith add 
that leadership " is u l t imately about creati ng a way for people to contribute to making 
someth ing extraordinary happen" (2009) .  Leadership i s  a process by which a person 
in flue nce other to accompl i  h an object ive and to direct the organization in a way that 
make it more cohe i ve and cohere nt .  orthous ( 2007) al  0 defi ned leadersh ip a 
proce s \\ hereb) an indiv idual in fluence a group of indi iduals to achieve a common 
goal .  n ther u eful definit ion',: as tated by Campbel l  (20 1 1 )  when he cla imed a real 
leader i the person wh successful ly leads our chi ldren into a world \ e cannot yet ful ly 
imagine, i f  we are to prepare them to become active, confid nt leaders and shapers of 
their o\\ n d t iny. 
cc rd ing to the perceived impo11 ance of leadership given above, it i s  no wonder 
that an effective principal is thought to be a necessary precondi tion for an eff ective 
hool: the principal as the ingle most i n fluential person in a school. (Marzano, 2005) .  
E ffective leader h ip begins with the fundamental abi l i ty to bel ieve in  the individual 
i tse lf. It i ncorporates a maturity, conviction, and expertise that translate into a purpose 
and direction. I t  is this c lari ty of vision that gives great leaders the confidence to adopt 
the role  of inst i l l i ng motivation, self-esteem, and teamwork. As visionaries, they are 
di c ip l i ned thinkers and confident ly  trust their intuit ion. 
The Leaders understand fully their environment and can transform si tuations to 
attain  an establ ished vision. Leaders can combine change with growth, take prudent 
risks, and demonstrate considerable  problem solving abi l it ies. They bel ieve in people, 
are sensit ive to other's needs and appreciate a person's core values. They wi l l  active ly 
remake a challenge to yie ld productive outcomes by creating an organization that 
develops and fosters suc cess. Although often debated, leadership characteristics can be 
learned ski l ls that with encouragement and reinforcement can produce outstanding 
individuals (Vojta, 2009). 
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Effective I ader hav e the abi l i t  to make a posit ive change in an educational 
rgan izati n. thr ugh challenging the di fferent i tuat ion that they face to achie e a 
common goal .  I t  i having the abi l i t  to  build or  construct re lationships among a group 
f pe pIc to m \ e  from one tage to another. The e previous defin it ions wi l l  lead us to 
th conclu  ion that good lead rs are not b m but made. orne of the practices principals 
perf m1 include holding the re ponsibi l i ty of developing the students and the teachers' 
main ta k \\ hich i the learning and the teaching (Green,  200 1 ) . 
The ne. t function i creat ing an atmo phere that i s  educational ly hospitable for 
al l leamers and teacher . Effecti e principals make sure that their schools a l low and 
promote learning for al l  both young and/or adults ( Bradley, 2009). This c l imate can be 
ea i l )  reached by promoting posit ive mot ivation in the school community .  Leaders can 
influence levels  of motivation by "shaping the school's i nstruct ional c l imate,"  which in 
tum shape "the altitudes of teacher. students, parent. and the community at large 
tOl-vard education". 
By effectively managing this aspect of a school's culture, principals can " increase 
both student and teacher motivation and indirectly  produce learning gains" (K lug 1 989). 
The next task or principle for a successfu l leader is to cult ivate leadership amongst a l l  
members of their school and th is  practice helps share responsibi l i ty in the schoo l .  Also 
improvi ng i nstruction or teaching i n  a school context is an essential role played by a 
productive princ ipal . E ffective principals work hard to motivate their teachers and 
students i n  al l c i rcumstances. A final but important task a principal has is managing 
people, data and processes to achieve school improvements. It is  necessary for a school 
leader to have easy access to a rel iable  source of data and this should aid the decision 
making process (Green, 200 1 ). 
educat ional lead r ,  chool princ ipal manage, guide and e aluate the 
learning and teaching proces in the ir respective schools .  To bring this proces into 
ucce' , thc) carry out mult ip le acti it ies. set, implement and [ol lov up their school 
operati nal plan , c aluate their teachers' perfornlance. monitor their students' academic 
achievement and en ure they are learn ing in  a afe phy ical environment promoting 
value of re ponsibi l i ty, mutual re pect and teamwork . Moreover, principals serve as a 
ke) l iaison between the plans and direction f Abu Dhabi Education Counc i l  (ADEC) 
on ne hand and parents, student , teachers and community on the other hand. 
The need for educational refornl \ as a motive for establ ishing Abu Dhabi 
Educational Counc i l  in U E marking the tart of a continuous revolut ion in the field of 
educat ion. ccording to ADEC documents, "Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  (ADEC) 
was created in  2005 by the fOf\ ard-thinking leadership of Abu Dhabi who identified 
educat ion as the heart of a robust, dynamic, competent and progressive society. As the 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi embarks on an ambit ious journey to take i ts place i n  the world as 
a leading knowledge economy, the establ i shment of a strong educational framework is 
i nstrumental to meeting the development goal s of the emirate. 
ADEC seeks to develop education and educational i nstitutions in the Emirate of 
Abu Dhabi ,  implement i nnovative educational pol ic ies, plans and programs that a im to 
improve education, and support educational i nstitutions and staff to achieve the 
objectives of national development in accordance with the h ighest international 
standards. ADEC was gi  en the mandate to e levate the qual i ty of education in Abu 
Dhabi to the highest i nternational standards to ensure that all residents have access to 
high-qual ity education provision. Consequent ly, ADEC oversees, regulates and drives 
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de\ elopment ini t iat ive in  al l  educat ion ectors. inc luding both publ ic and private P- 12 
education. and higher education. 
Given the var ing requirement and chal lenges for each sector. ADEC ha 
de e loped individual re earch-based trategic plan tailored (0 meet the spec ific 
de elopment object ive of each sector. 11 of these plans are guided by the Abu Dhabi 
Educat ion Policy genda with the ult imate goal of transforming Abu Dhabi into a 
diver i fi d. innovation-ba ed, knowledge-produc ing soc iety. ADEC is driven by the 
phi lo ophy that L L  individuals are capable of learning and should have access to the 
be t pos ible level of educat ion. ADEC aims to develop a comprehensive and multi­
layered education sy tern that can suppoli l i felong learning in  a range of fields. ADEC 
encourage a l l  student to develop their strengths, ski l ls and passions so that they can 
contribute to the development of the UAE and become active part ic ipants in the world 
arow1d them. 
1.2 Statement of the Problem 
tudying the characteristics of effective school leaders is of great sign ificance 
because it correlates with the school l eaders' practices and responsibi l i ties in schools .  
Research on characteristics of effective school leaders i s  abundant i n  the Western 
L iterature (Campbel l ,  20 1 1; Hawthorne, 200 9; McCann, 20 I I ; Smi th ,  200 9; Lempesis, 
200 9; Drukpa. 200 9; Manders, 200 8; Longloy, 200 6), however, very few studies give 
i nterest to this i ssue in the Arab Countries especial ly in  the UAE. There are relatively few 
empirical studies of princ ipals in action over time which attempt to map their own 
development phases and few also which examine their practices from the viewpoints of their 
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teachers. tudent. and takeholder . (Harri . Oa}, Hopkin, Hadfield, Hargreaves & 
hampan.2003). 
t the national Ie el of nited rab Emirate, there ha been a urve conducted b 
bu Dhabi Education Council ( DE ) in 201 1-2012. One important part of this survey \ as 
illV tigating crfective chool leadership through some aspects such as principal 
in tructi nal leader hip. Ithough having high percentage of the teachers who perceive their 
principal a in tructional leader , (30%) of teacher perceived that they are not. (AOEC, 
2012, p.9). The re ult on the chool, a a \ orkplace also confirmed that (19.3%) "Disagree" 
or "trongl) di agree" that teachers felt the principal respected them (ADEC, 2012). 
Regardless of having the high percentage of teacher who felt they were respected by their 
principal, D C ad ised for further research to investigate on teachers' perceptions 
toward their principals. 
Based on the above observations and recommendations of AOEC, it is essential to 
identif) the characteri tics of effective school leaders. Such an investigation will provide an 
indication of the climate of schools, and ho\ the schools are managed. This issue appears 
more needed to be investigated in basic education level, since it is an important stage in the 
students' lives. Therefore, this current study is an attempt to fill in this need for research; to 
in estigate how the characteristics of school leaders in government Cycle one schools are 
perceived by the teachers in their schools. 
1.3 Objective of t h e  S t u dy 
This study aims at identi fying the characteristics of effective school leader i n  Al­
Ain and Abu Dhabi cycle one schools  to develop their practices in  the field.  The specific 
objectives are : 
1. Surveying the l iterature on the characteristics of effective school l eaders. 
2 .  Examining the real i ty to what extend the school leaders are effective. 
3. rinding other characteri t ic in ""hich sch 01 leader in I Ain and Abu 
Dhabi chool can develop their effecti ene s at schools .  
1.4 Re ea rch Que t i o n  
Thi re arch tries to find an wers to the fol lowing four main questions: 
l .  What are the mai n characterist ics of effecti e chool leaders? 
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2 .  What are the main characterist ic of effective school leaders from teachers' 
per pectives in bu Dhabi and Al-Ain chools? 
3 .  How can the haracteristics of school leadership be developed to become more 
effecti \'e? 
4. Is there a tatisti cal sign ificant effect of part ic i pants' years of experience, and 
qual i fication on their views towards effective school leaders? 
1.5 Sign i ficance of the Stu dy 
This study i s  benetlc ial to the principals in al l schools by enhancing thei r  knowledg e  
and leadership practices. I t  also fonns a basis for subsequent research to explore other 
effective characterist ics to develop leaders' perfom1ance that improve the effectiveness 
of schools .  It assists pol icy makers to implement with infonned pol ic ies on how to 
recrui t  principals .  
1.6 Defi n it ion of T e r m s  a n d  Ac ronyms 
For the purpose of this study the fol lowing key terms are conceptual ly and 
operat ional l y  defi ned according to the researcher: 
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I. h aracteri t i c  of edu c a t ion a l  leader h ip is defined a a good qual i ty or feature 
a cho I leader has and \ hich directly re late to their practices as members of the 
chool leader hip team . 
i i .  A b u  D h a b i  Educat ion Cou n c i l  ( DEC) was establ ished in  accordance with 
law o. 24 of _00 5 ,  i sued b His Highness heikh Kl1al i fa Bin Zayed Al-
ah} an, the UAE Pre ident, the upreme ommander of the Armed Forces and 
the Ruler of bu Dhabi .  The Counc i l  seeks to de elop education and educational 
in  t i tution in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi , implement inn ovative educational 
pol ic ie  , plan and programs that mm to Improve educat ion, and support 
educational in t itution and staff to achieve the objectives of national 
development in  accordance with the highest international standards. 
Ill. Ele m e n t ary schools are defined a Cycle One schools which cover grade 1 -5 in  
the UAE and the Emirate of Abu Dhabi . 
1. 7 Orga n izat i on of t h e  Study 
This study i s  divided i n  to five chapters : chapter one provides an overal l  view of 
the study; i t  i ntroduces the context of the study and its importance in  the field of 
education. I t  a lso discusses the purpose of the study, and i ts plan. Chapter two wi l l  
contain a review of l iterature that wi l l  discuss the main  characteri st ics of effect ive 
female school leaders. The chapter wi l l  introduce simi lar studies and dissertations which 
focused on effective school leaders. 
Chapter three discusses the methodology that the researcher uses and implements 
in her study, inc ludes the part ic ipants, design of the study, the instruments used, and 
groups sampl ing. Chapter four identifies the main characteristics of effective primary 
school leaders from teachers' perspectives in the Al Ain and Abu Dhabi regions. 
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hapter five di u c the re ult and conclude with offering some recommendation or 
sugge tion by the resear her on di fferent wa s for impro i ng educational leadership in 
in and bu Dhabi primary schools .  
1.8 Li m itation of the tudy 
The population of the study con isted f only female teachers i n  Abu Dhabi, and 
l A in .  1ale teacher \vere excluded because they represent a mal l  p rcentage of the 
teachi ng population C' 80) .  nother l imitation of thi study is the use of a quest ionnaire 
a the only tool for col lecting the data. The study is also l imi ted to the school year 20 1 3 -
20 1 4  and cy c le one government s hool only.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Thi chapter is divided in three main part : the fir t part discu s the 
haracteri t ic effecti\ e ch 01 leader (per nal ,  admini  trati e, and instruct ional ) found 
in l i terature and effective leader I characteri ti s in the c nte, t of DEC. The purpose of 
fi r t part i to pr vid good kn \vledge of each main characteristic, and the econd part 
i to introduce the rea l i ty of education in D C .  The last part provide some previous 
studie related to the effecti eness of school leader . 
2. 1 Per onal C haracte ri tic of Effective Sc h oo l  Lead e rs 
ucces ful leaders are strongl. dri en by et of per onal alues which create a 
pas ionate con ict ion to bui ld, implement and continua l ly  monitor a vision from inside 
and outside the organizat ion, and are able to manage a number of tension and dilemmas 
\\"h ich ari e from the competing interest groups which represent the internal and external 
contexts in which they work. (Harri s, Day, Hopki ns, Hadfield, Hargreaves & Champan, 
2003) The fol lo\ving pru1 introduces the personal characteristics of effective leaders. 
2. 1 . 1  Knowledge 
The ideal leader is v iewed as a knowledgeable educator who works to develop 
h islher ski l l s  and abi l i t ies, to update hi slher knowledge and to enhance hislher 
perfonnance through observing other leaders and i nvit ing them to observe h im/her 
through h islher work i n  order to share experiences and to exchange ideas. He/she also 
attends conferences and lectures takes courses, part ic ipates in  workshops and 
encourages h islher staff to do l ikewise. An effective leader is not permanently based i n  
hislher office but guides, directs and coaches. He/she i s  the person who makes h is  school 
b igger than i ts physical existence . 
2. 1 .2 o m m i t m e n t  to work 
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Lambert (2003 ) found that teacher , v"ho were be itant, had had di appointment 
in the pa t .  In order to engage these teachers, the admini  trator must conversant to that 
person'  goal and intere ts. 
A leader hould have the courage as wel l  as the commitment to chal lenge 
xist ing y t m , to hang un ati factory situations, to impro e students' outcomes and 
to convince the local community of the ign ificance of change b c larifying the reasons 
and goal bey ond that change and the expected re ults . A leader works to create pleasure 
in the hard work of change (Hord & Sommers, 2008 ). 
2. 1 .3 Leading cha nge 
leader' actions, not hislher ords, make beli evers out of those teachers who 
are ommitted to change and development. A leader sets a good example and always 
trives to be a role- model for hislher team and students. A leader staris changing 
him e lflherself in order to establ ish hislher cred ib i l i ty by model l i ng behaviour that is 
congruent with the vision, values and goals  of a school ( Hord, 2008).  
el f and Schraeder (2009) c laimed that the principal  should have the abi l i ty to 
lead his school through the process of change. H i slher i nabi l ity to understand the leading 
process i n  such a situat ion wil l  lead to the fai lure of the i ntended change and might hide 
the change process i n  the future. As result the equipped leaders who are able to handle a 
complex changing context and environment, can make sustained reforms and 
improvement i n  teachers' performance and students' attainment (Ful lan, 2002) 
Change can be in i tiated i nternal l y  or external ly  but eventua l ly  the school 
principal  is the one who is responsible for implementing and supporting that change 
in it iat ive (Dufour&Eaker, 1 998). 
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There are four critical role in refonning the education leading the transfonns in 
hool . Fir tly. a leader can be adv ocate of change who i primari ly concerned \ l tb the 
init i ation f the change and involves ever one in the process; it is recommended to 
engage even tho e tnk holder \ ho are opposed to the change. Secondl leaders should 
act a pon or of change who place their up port behind the change and enable 
legitimacy to the interventions required to implement said change. Thirdly they can also 
act a agents to upervise and eval uate tho e charged " ith the implantation of the change 
proce . FOUIihly , leaJers are target of change as they play the role of the individual 
impacted by U1e change. Their practices, sk i l ls, expertise and behaviours need to be 
modi fied and improved in order to achieve the set goals .  (Aitken & Higgs. 20 1 0 ) 
They added iliat each role requires certain key leadership ski l ls. A change advocate 
hould have the abi l i ty to e, ercise environmental scanning, identi fy  the need for change 
and have influencing and persuasion ski l l s. Whereas a change sponsor needs to have 
networking ski l ls, pol i tical awareness and role  mode l l i ng ski l ls, a change target should 
ha e ski l l s  relating to chal lenging construct ive ly, assumption surfacing and c lar ifying 
through research and inquiry are essential . (Aitken & H iggs, 20 1 0). 
2 . 1 .4 Sha red Vision and Values 
According to Kotter ( 1 996) i f  leaders want everybody e lse to fol low the vision, 
the best way to communicate i t  i s  by being an exemplary model in enacting i t  
themselves. I t ' s  equal ly important to have core values bel iefs and a change culture that 
are shared by all the members in the schoo l .  Mendez- Morse ( 1 992) stated that, most of 
the t ime, a shared vis ion i s  motivated by the shared values and bel iefs of the school 
administrators and teaching staff. DuFour and Eaker ( 1 998) advocated that the most 
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cffcct i \-e  strategy for impact ing and changing the school cultu re is simply to ident i fy. 
art iculate. model .  and protect shared values. 
rhroughout implement ing significant change, leader need to understand their 
own and others' personal and diverse alues to reach shared values, beginning with the 
potential ly \- aried personal alu s through diagnosing, d iscussing and c larifying them, 
\-\- hich wi l l  al 0 help them in ident i fying and securi ng the potent ial levels  of invol vement 
and predicting and managing potential resi stance to change (Aitken &Higgs, 20 1 0). 
[n addit ion to ha ing a hared vision and values, effective leaders need to set 
clear goals  for the reforms. Kotter ( 1 996) tated that succe sful educational reforms 
require l eader find out wa s to improve performance by setting goals and objectives 
and eeking a mechanism to achieve them. 
Harding (20 1 0) advocated the importance of the vision, the mental image of the 
organization. hould be shared by everybody;  the is ion is the road map of how things 
are going to be after the change. Kotter ( 1 996) a lso states that vision plays a key role i n  
creating a successfu l  change experience. I t  d irects and motivates great numbers of  
people to  act accordingly.  
Palmer, DW1ford, and Akin (2009) argued the leader who has no c lear vis ion that 
he/she is sharing with others, would be worki ng randomly. Thus, being a visionary 
leader i s  ery essential for any organizat ion. Such a leader should start with a personal 
i sion to forge a shared vision with others and he/she should cornmwncate the vision in  
a way that empowers people to act not on ly in  schools  but  also i n  a l l  the organizations 
and establ i shments ( Mendez-Morse, 1 992). 
I n  addition, visionary leaders can lead effect ively and proactively during the 
process of implementing change; these leaders should have c lear knowledge about the 
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outcomes and result the) eek in ord r to achieve their objectives within a set 
t imeframe. In this context the hared i ion pro id them with a compe l l ing, real istic 
and pra t ical image of the cho I or the educational organization the are trying to 
create .  Hence, it i advantageou to have uch a vi sion hared by everybody in the 
cho I ( DuFour, &Eaker, 1 998). 
Br Vvn (2003 ) c laimed that the lack of  hared V ISIon most l ikely results in 
confu ion among staff and might hinder the r forms and educational transfonnation. 
When all invol\ d member part ic ipate in  creat ing the vi sion, they clearly understand 
the change which helps th m accept ancl mbrace i t .  H i therto, leaders hould also pave 
the venue to communicate the vi ion. 
2 . 1 .5 Decision M a k i ng 
Mendez-Morse ( 1 992) c lari fied that the recent educational transfonnation and 
refonns have cal l ed for make best use of teacher part ic ipation in leading the school 
through encompassing them in deci sion- making concerning d ifferent i ssues. Leaders 
should spread leadership in a l l  the schools level and view everyone as a leader includ ing 
the students; this wi l l  back the l eaders and hold a l l  the people responsib i l ity and 
accountabi l ity for all the school s  operations and processes. In fact, a strong leadership 
team should inc lude students, teachers, vice principals and parents (Dempster and 
Logan. 1 998) .  
I t  i s  true that delegating responsib i l ity and including others in dec ision- making 
and taking i s  something to aspire for among leaders. This should be p lanned very wel l  
not be done randomly .  ( DuFour & Eaker, 1 998).  
2.2 d m i n i  t ra t i  e C h a ra c t e r i  t ic o f  E ffec t i v e  c h oot  Lea d e r  
L ader h ip  can be d fined fr 111 di fferent perspectives, i t  is  bifted towards 
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organizational improvement, more pe ifical ly. i t  i a l l  about establ ishing wide ly agreed 
upon and valuable d i rection for the chool and doing whate er it takes to upport 
teaching and admini  trat i"  teanl t move in those direction . 
n effective leader lead from the center rather than the top. H is/her role is to 
lead. not t tate order and c mmand . He/ he leads through a shared ision and values 
rath r than rule and order . II tafT mu t hare in decision making and authori ty that i 
col laborat ive.  as thi \ i l l  encourag staff re ponsibi l ity, persuade them to act effectively 
and inc rea e their en e of commitment toward achieving the desi red goals that are the 
development of learners. The col laborat ive leader has enormous responsibi l i t ies towards 
creat ing the generat ion of leader who wi l l  lead after h im/her ( Hord, 2008) .  
2.2. 1 Faci l i tat ion and com m u n ication 
The principal i s  one of the most important p i l l ars of the school . H i s/her role is  
view d as a fac i l i tator. According to ( Sparks) 2002 and Speck ( 1 999) school principals 
have to be leader for students learning because they faci l i tate learning and they should 
et a role  model as the best learner. In addit ion, they develop the mindset of the school 
members through distributing leadership . 
Prest ine ( 1 993) c larifies the principal 's role as the wi l l ingness to share authority 
and the capac i ty to faci l i tate the work of the staff and teachers, in addi tion, to their 
abi l ity to part ic ipate without dominat ing.  Having effective communication sk i l l s  is 
essentia l  for a leader and it is very crucial to the leader's success. Even when there is 
only l it t le information to share, i t  is rea l ly  important to be involved in  ongo ing dialogues 
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w ith a l l  taf[ member . T f  th re is n regular communication, people wi l l  re olve to 
make their o\yn a umption to complete the mis ing l i nks. 
Evcn though, e-mai l  and \\T i tt n notes can be fast r at del i ering a message. i t . s  
f great imp rtance to  have face -to-face communication t di cuss sensitive aspects of 
tea hing and learn ing. I t  i very creat ive to have regular formal and informal meetings to 
have frui tful dialogue and c nversation that enable ea e and moothness of e changing 
ideas. e. pert i  e and e perience. Thus, effective leaders should be good communicators 
and l istener . They should l i sten attentively to everyone inc luding parent , teachers, and 
pupi l  \\ ho hould have strong voices in a l l  the dec ision making and taking process 
(Be ker et a I . ,  a c i ted in Mendez-Morse, 1 992) .  Listening is a fundamental 
conUllunication proces that usua l ly  occurs regularly and through having a dialogue or 
even infomlal l  (Palmer e t  a I . ,  2009). 
H aving good communication ski l l s  can help leaders man age confl ict; " Under 
stress, people can tum on their organization and each other. They do not fee l  contented 
deal ing \\" i th confl ict because they are used to running away from it (Guttman, 2008). 
HO\vever, confl ict should be addressed because, if left unsolved, i t  can lead to serious 
consequences l ike unproductive act iv i ty, anger and opposit ion, i ncreased costs and 
\-vaste, poor qua l i ty ,  unproductively and carelessness. 
That is  why leaders should learn how to manage confl ict effectively which can 
be done through fol lowing certain steps which are : being open and discussing the issues 
as they arise, being receptive and accepting di sagreement, looking at the problem as 
business not a personal matter, being c lear about the decision-making rules, staying 
away from enl ist ing a third party, learni ng to l i sten, holding members accountable and 
asking them to develop solutions, and recognizing and rewarding successfu l  conflict 
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management. g d leader h uld be olution oriented and k i lful in  anticipating any 
problem before it occurrence and pre enting i t .  
ommunication ski l l  are not only needed to communicate with staff, parents 
and student . but tho e leaders should also under tand the importance of communicating 
v. ith the local communit) to create a po i t i  e c l imate and provide their staff with the 
opp rtunit to have external work contact . Opening channels  with the local communjty 
.... .. ·i l l  be very upport ive to the school and leader can convmce people and local 
community to back the chool operat ions and creat ing opportun ities for teachers to 
deepen th ir  und r tanding of the context and students wi l l  part ic ipate in serving the 
communit and I am some things beneficial  to their l ive (long & Haliog, 2007) 
2.2 .2  Fosteri n g  good relat ionship 
Col laborative work and change need coaching, which means a one-on-one 
relation hip where a coach helps the leader take the actions necessary to reach a goal .  
Coaches' he lp others ident ify important goa ls  and priori ties, strategize about how to 
reach them, and overcome obstac les that c rop up along the way . Coaching i s  an exciting 
and producti e way to discover and achieve the leader's personal career goals and 
dreams ( Hord, 2008). 
2 .2 .3 Com m u n ity and relat ionship 
An effective leader pays attention to the external factors that influence hislher 
performance he/she can demand support from the surrounding community and engage 
parents, state establ ishments and non-governmental associations in dec ision making and 
other activit ies. I nteraction with the local comm unity helps to improve performance and 
is reflected posit ively i n  our educational process (Crossley, 2007). 
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2.2A Leadi n g  per on nel  
r eaders h uld rec gnize that human resources are the school ' s  greatest asset 
and they 'hould be val ued a the m t in fluential factor in the teaching and learning 
proce . Th 'e leader hou ld under tand that leading change effecti ely does not only 
mean paJ ing attenti n to bui ld ing , po l ic i  s, strategies and stat istics, but a lso paying 
attenti n to pe pIe in  the cho I ( Fu l lan ,  2004). Therefore, effective leaders should trust 
the abi l i t ie of their staff and value their effort and contributions to real ize the school ' s  
\ 1  ' ]  n and to achieve it goals ( Mendez-Morse, 1 992). 
Bui lding capacit ies in chool need a lot of act ions. For example, h iring the right 
personnel who wi l l  be able to push the learning and teaching forward. Those candidates 
hould be carefu l ly  e lected through a wel l -organized manners inc luding demonstrat ing 
a les on and they hou ld possess the fol lov ing perspectives. For i nstance, they should 
ha\ e a con tructive trend of learn ing. Then, they should v iew themselves as  being 
responsible for all the students in the school . ext, they should have a desire to 
part ic ipate in deci sion mak ing and taking. After that, they shou ld be h igh ly motivated to 
achieve chool goals .  They should also own the abi l i ty to know how to implement 
research and inquiry in the school reforms.  
2.3 I n struction a l  C h a racteristics of E ffect ive Leaders 
The prime function of leadership for authentic school effectiveness i s  to enhance 
the qual i ty of teaching and learning; instruct ional leadership is the approach which has 
been termed for creating learning opportuni ties for both students and teachers. (Harris, 
Day, Hopkins, Hadfield, Hargreaves & Champan, 2003) .  The fol lowing part i s  about the 
i nstructional characteristics of effective leaders: 
2.3. 1 i ion  
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Benni ( 1 990) tated that the leader manage the dream or vision as a force 
whi h meld mean ing for a l l  people at hi !her choo l .  The is ion helps the leader to 
c nnect the real i ty of pre ent i tuat ion to the possibi l i t ies of the future in a unique way 
that is pr p r to tab l ishing a cho I ( Mana e, 1 986). 
The I ad r '  vi ion need to be hared by those who wi l l  be in olv d i n  the 
r a l ilation of the vi ion. The smart lead r e i erl communicates his vision to the micro 
a wel l  a macr -community. He/she in olve his/her vision in  every detai l of work and 
a tion in the professional learn ing commLmity. H i s/her vision should be constant ly 
pre ent i n  hi  !her mind \ hi le carr iug out every aspect of work but he/she should not 
overu e it. The leader hould be 'v\ ise and clever in real izing where, how and when to 
talk about hi /her v ision. Col l i ns ( 200 1 )  stated the leader has to tum vision into action. 
He/she has to use word as wel l  as act ions. In other words, he/she has to walk the talk by 
implementing his/her v ision through a mission and other necessary procedures in order 
to change the aspirat ion i nto real i ty .  
V isionary leaders should continue conversations to inquire about and generate 
ideas together to reflect upon and make sense of work in the l ight of shared bel iefs and 
new information and also create appropriate actions that grow out of these new 
understandings. A leader has to bui ld a team to work together, identify and c larify 
values. bel iefs. assumptions, and perceptions about what chi ldren need to know and be 
able to do, an important next step is to d iscover which of these values and expectations 
can be achieved. 
McCarm (20 1 1 )  examined teachers' perception of the impact of only three 
aspects: school vision, teacher col l aboration, and student academic needs for improving 
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ludent achie\ ement dur ing a cho I improvement proc . The ideal leader ha anous 
role and ta ks that an be deal t  with through his/her actions. behavior and managing 
t) lc .  An ideal image of the leader i drawn according to di fferent perspect ives and from 
di fferent point of view. The role f the leader tarts by stat ing hi /her 1 S10n, 
detennining hi /ber strategic long term and hort tenn plans, identi fying his/ber 
object i \  e and devi ing a mi i n for calTying out and implementing the ision. 
Then, be/sbe start \ orking to pa e tbe wa to create a sound environment in 
\\ hicb to bui ld hi Ib r cbool and also to spread a col laborati e cul ture. The leader's role 
tart 1'r m the \ i  ion \ hich is the road map that guides, directs and supervises hislber 
action , behm ior and work. It also helps the leader to know where be/sbe is going. 
CUlTent leadership l i terature describe tbe leader as the vision keeper and holder or the 
per on who hold tbe ision of his educational organization.  
2 .3.2 Motivation and Encouragement  
Authentic relationships are fostered by conversations and dialogues. I t  i s  tbe job 
of a leader i to create a space for hislher team members to excbange ideas, experience 
and expert ise .  An open communication system should be pract iced with every team 
member to faci l i tate the fluidity of ideas inc lud ing feedback .Anotber factor is assessing 
taff and school capacity for roles and responsibi l i t ies that reflect col l aboration and 
part ic ipation. Student achievement is a lso of importance. Staff members have to be 
encouraged to work spontaneously and ham10niously without fee l ing b lame or shame to 
achieve the goals  and the overal l  vision of their educational establ i shment. 
A l l  the col laborative work is d irected towards enhancing the performance of a l l  
the stakeholders and that i s  reflected posit ive ly on the achievement and development of 
learners. A leader's role i s  to inst i l l  the ideas of the importance of teamwork i n  students 
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to m t i \  ate thcm to \\ rk col lab rativel . leader keep in mind the development of 
learner a hi /hcr ult i mat tratcgic goal and focu es hi Iher energie on achieving this 
goal ( ro Ic} . _007). Leader are those '.: ho k ep inquiring. asking questions. looking 
for better olution . and are continuously learning. They are able to de elop a culture 
\vhich encourages col l aboration. tru t and shared re ponsibi l i ty. Furthernlore, they 
support an atmo phere \ ith a rich nvironment that enhances learning, by using 
re ource uch as nn\ technology. 
Ro enholtz ( 1 989) finds that the teachers who feel supported by a principal in 
their learning and their teaching tend to more committed and effective in their work than 
tho e who did n t r ceive confinnat ion and support:. He adds "support by means of a 
teacher network. cooperation an10ng col leagues and expanded professional roles 
increa ed teacher efficacy in meeting student needs" ( p. l ) . Thi s  of course encourages 
ne\ teachers to become more l i kely to stay in the profession and be more wi l l i ng to 
adopt new c lassroom strategies. 
2.3.3 U e of  Techno logy 
A progressive leader implements the most modem educat ional aids and the 
recent means of educational technology to enhance the perfonnance of the teachers and 
to raise the standards of learners (Crossley, 2007) .  
2.3A E xtern al  Com m u n i ty 
A school i s  not an is land, operat ing i n  i solat ion . Managing the school within i ts 
environment i s  essential and a balancing act for the pri nc ipa l .  I n  fact, a school cannot do 
everything and respond effectively to al l external demands; principals make choices 
regarding the i nterdependencies and interrelationships, and the i nteractions between the 
school and i ts environmental context .  (M i l i te l lo,  Ral l is, & Goldring, 2009) 
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The leader pa attention to the external factor that influence his performance, 
be can demand upp rt from the sun'ounding community and engage parents, state 
e tab l i  hment , non-governmental a sociations in deci ion making and acti i t ie .The 
interacti n with the I al communit help a lot in improving the performance and i 
reflected posi t iv I )' in our educat ional proc s. (Crossle , 2007) 
ucce ful leader knows how to implement al l  necessary means to train his 
taf  and learners . He can create oPPOltunit ies to carry out co-curri cular act ivit ies and 
prepare tudents to be ready to part icipate in wider soc iety. The morning assembly is 
" ry important to train student to be leaders and insti l values and posit ive attitudes l i ke 
punctual ity and di c ip l ines. I t  is es ential to di cover talents and explore student 
potent ial . 
2.3.5 P ro m oting Col laborative  E n v i ron m e n t  
Creating a cooperati e and col laborat ive environment is  conducive to  support the 
teaching and learning process. One of the most important characteristics of leaders is 
bringing together a l l  members in  order to run the ir schools effectively. Effective leaders 
p lay a crucial  rol e  in establ ishing a cul ture with mutual respect and part icipatory 
governance. They real ize that communit ies of professional practice require resources 
that are garnered and a l located by them to bring comm unities of professional practice to 
l i fe .  ( M i l i tel lo, Ral l is, & Golding, 2009) 
Leaders should be able to bui ld  strong relationships with and among diverse 
people and groups to complement one another in their strengths and weaknesses ( Fu l lan, 
2004, p.80). Mendez-Moser ( 1 992) c la imed that leaders should  have intrapersonal and 
in terpersonal ski l l s  that assist developing col laborat ive relationships with and among 
others. Such skil ls are essential to bui ld a teamwork environment that promotes 
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c I lect iw efforts, v" hi le at the rune t ime addresses the need of both individuals and 
group. 
Furthermore, a culture of col laborat ion hould be bui lt and reinforced runono b 
teacher and a l l  the sta ff in schools, DuFour and Eaker ( 1 998), stated that in order to 
bui ld a col lab ral ive cul ture, chool leaders hould make sure that teachers meet 
regularl ; to reflect n their practice in their schools and classrooms and to discuss new 
ideas and trends that impact their practices. This is  a great opportunity to exchange 
expenence and experti e .  It could be concluded that knowledge is power once it is  
hared . 
Fo tering col laborat ive relationships also means delegat ing responsibi l ity to 
other l ike teaching teruns and school committees ( DuFour & Eaker, 1 998) .  0 ,  good 
leader are al 0 good fol lowers who know their staff wel l  enough and l i sten to them 
(MacBeath, 1 998) .  
2 .3.6 B u i l d i n g  Capacity 
Effecti e leaders devote considerable t ime to support ing teachers i n  their efforts 
to strengthen the qual ity of i nstruction. They help teachers bui ld  the required knowledge 
and ski l ls to perfoffi1 their jobs effectively. (Mi l i tel lo, Ral l i s, & Golding, 2009) 
Those leaders ought to ensure that their staff have relevant background 
information and provide them with recent research fi ndings to help them make use of 
these fmdings in their practices. A l l  staff should be subjected to professional 
development progrruns to empower them with the sk i l l s  needed to help them achieve the 
schoo l ' s  goals and v ision (Dufour & Eaker, 1 998) .  
Effective leaders hel p  provide teachers with such professional development 
opportunities that are al igned with the schools' identi fied needs, and goals .  The 
effc t ivcne of pro[e ional de\ elopment opportunit ie for teachers help  pro iding 
insight about both the c nt nt and the manner of in truction to make professional 
development experience benefi ial to t achers. (M i l i te l lo, Ral l is, & Golding, 2009) 
In doing 0, chool leader shou ld have sub t i tute plans by creating other leaders 
in the school which wi l l  n t oni help in  advancing teaching and learning but also to 
SLL tain the hange and refomls e en a fter current school leaders leave ( Ful lan, 2002 ) 
A succes [ul leader knows how t implement a l l  necessary means to train hislher 
staff and learner . I Ie/she can create 0ppoltunities to carry out co-curricular activi ties 
and prepare tudent in readine s for their part ic ipation in wider soc iety. The morning 
a embl) for example is very important to train students to be leaders and insti l  values 
and po i t ive attitudes l ike punctual ity and di c ip l ine and i t  is  also essential to discover 
talents and explore student potential .  Leaders make use of d ifferent tactics to uti l i ze 
people'  d i fferent abi l i ties and sk i l l s  to tackle tough problems. The best investment is  to 
train the staff i n  a l l  the levels to increase their teaching effectives and update ski l l s  i n  
information and communication technology l eT (Ful l an ,  2004). 
2.3.7 Lea d i n g, M e n tori ng and Recogn izi n g  P ractice a n d  Lea r n i n g  
E ffective leaders mentoring the process of learning and teaching i n  c lassrooms as 
they attend'  they lead and manage by walk ing around; they engage in curricular and 
pedagogical work; they share and model effective i nstruction for teachers; they monitor 
pol i c ies and standards' they are highly visib le;  they hear from students regarding 
learning; they monitor i nstruction; and they are attuned to the pulse and the under 
currents of the school .  This role enacted brings the term i nstructional leadership to l i fe. 
(M i li te l lo,  Ral l i s, & Goldring, 2009) 
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Leading the leaming i one of the m st important and crucial i ssue in the 
pr ce s of leader hip and the main purpose of any educat ional process, when leading 
change the main \ a!ue for chool lead rs hould be tudent learning (Ful lan, 2002) .  
There fi reo scho I s  are main !  for students I leaming that is the main a im and target 
( MendeL- ior e, 1 992) .  
hool leader pIa a pi  otal ro le in leading teaching and leaming, curriculum 
and the per onn I in their chool . Lukhwareni ( 2002) c laimed that it is impossible for 
change to occur ea i ly  unle s the commitment of the leadership is at al l  the levels. Hord 
( 1 997) identi fied the vital role  the choo! leadership at a l l  t imes, inc luding the principal,  
and deput: pri ncipal, heads of the departments and a l l  the mid-level leaders. Thus 
reforming or even managing a school without having a good principal  who is caring for 
hi  organization i s  a cha l lenging task. 
2 .... E ffective leader 's  C h a racte ristics i n  th e c u r rent Context of ADEC 
The Uni ted Arab Emirates has in i t iated a comprehensive plan for economic 
diver ification. The educational process has been a top priority as i t  i s  one of the key 
elements that wi l l  enable the country to reach the standards of excel lence in a l l  the fields 
of the l i fe (Al- Khai l i ,  2009) . Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  (ADEC) has embarked on a 
complete transformation of the education system through a 1 0  year strategic p lan from 
2009-20 1 8 . The aim is to create qual ity education based on world-class standards and 
expert ise (ADEC 20 1 2) .  
"The ew School Model (NSM) is the foundation for an improved educational 
system in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi .  This model is  based on a student-centered learning 
approach, where students learn in a resource and technology-rich environment, within 
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m dern teaching faci  I i t ie . \ ide variety of learning act ivi t ie cater to the different 
leaming sty les f each tudent. 
Within thi model ,  the curriculum, \\ hich i l i nked to tudent learning outcomes, and the 
ne\.\ teaching methods enhance tudent learning b developing the student as a 
communicator. a thinker and a pr blem 01 er. " (ADEC, 20 1 2 ) 
One of the igni ficant a pects of the M is the estab J i  hment of DEC's 
tandard for the principals. Those tandards are c lassi fied in five main themes, and are 
repre ented the role  of the pri ncipal when combined together. Those themes are leading 
trategical l y , leading teaching and learning, leading the organization, lead ing people and 
leading the community .  
Through lead ing those themes in  ADEC schools, the principal are expected to 
expenenc ome of the ski l ls, and competences which are significant as a key success of 
achieving those standards.  The core purpose of the principal is to provide professional 
leadership and management for a school ,  and to promote a secure foundation from 
which to achieve high standards in  all areas of the schoo l ' s  work. Therefore the principal 
i s  the leading professional  in the schoo l .  The principal  provides leadership and direction 
enab l ing a shared vision for the school,  and ensures that i t  i s  managed and organized to 
meet i ts aims and targets. 
Leading strategical l y  is the first main area where the principal is  expected to 
defi ne a school vis ion \ hich is 0 is col laborative, guides the teaching and learning 
process, drives a documented strategic plan and is communicated to bui ld  stakeholder 
understanding and support. A lso, the school leader is expected to set, achieve, 
challenged goals,  and targeted goals  for students in the learning environment and the 
i nvolvement of stakeholders. Use of technology is an i mportant part to lead the school 
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strategical l} .  and pro\ iding opportunit ie for teachers to extend their knowledge in  using 
it a a learning tool in c las rooms. dding to that, the reOection of self-de elopment is  
an important part of trategic lead ing \\ hich encourage identifying areas of sel f­
development, and eeking the appropriate learning environment. 
Leading teaching and learning is th s cond main them s of ADEC's standards in  
the e\ hool M del where principal are e pected t ensure that students receive 
effe t ive teaching. and learning, u e val id assessment practices, meet individual leaming 
need , demon trate high expectation of tudents learning, ensure, and provide 
continuou leaming [or a l l  personne l .  The are expected to show understanding of 
D C'  curriculum, using strategies for improving achievements, develop, and motivate 
a cul ture of learning, analyze, and interpret students' data, and evaluate teacher 
performance. 
When leading the organizat ion, principals are expected to provide teachers and 
tudents' opportunit ies to lead through shared leadership, and rai se the ir  leadership 
capacity through providing opportunit ies to work i n  groups, communicate, and 
col laborate with other staff and distributing leadership roles and responsibi l i t ies which is 
performed by planning and part ic ipating in  staff team bui lding, and providing the 
appropriate feedback .  Principals are also expected to provide a safe, secure and healthy 
school en i ronment through creating a school Health and Safety team to oversee the 
school. de eloping pol ic ies, c lear and fai r  so everyone understands. 
Leading the personnel of people is the fourth main area related to principals' 
standards. Through this theme, the principal i s  expected to fac i l i tate productive and 
posi tive work relationships by provid ing a culture that enables regular opportunities for 
professional dialogue. Moreover, the principal is expected to provide professional 
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d \c l  pment fi r the taf[ and lead change in the organization thr ugh plan for 
improvement and create a chool development plan update. 
Lead ing the community i the last theme related to principals' tandards in which 
principal hay an e. pectat ion to maintain effecti e communication with al l  
takeholder , to fo ter col laborat ion with community stakeholders to support student 
learning, to provide evidence of productive partnerships v ith external agencies, industry 
and commerce, to bui ld  a chool cul ture which re flects the rich national heri tage of the 
community , and to in olve parents to support the school programs in c lassroom, 
l ibrarie , career evenings.  A principal must establ ish high qual ity education by 
effecti\ely managing teaching and learning to real ize the potent ial of a l l  staff and 
students. Princ ipal must establ ish a cul ture that promotes exce l lence, equal ity and high 
expectations of a l l  taff and students. 
Darl i ng-Hammond ( 1 996) c laimed that the school should not only offer 
education, but i t  hould also ensure learning high-qual i ty learning at a l l  levels .  Several 
studies c l arified that there is an increasing consensus that professional learning 
communities p lay a key role i n  bui ldi ng individuals '  and school capacit ies for continuous 
and sustainable learning in a dramatical ly  changeable world ( Stol l and Louis, 2007). 
Sergiovanni ( 1 996) c lari fies that c lassrooms have to become comrmmities of learning, 
caring, and inquiring. I n  order for that to happen, the school as a whole must become a 
culture where teachers are involved i n  a community of leaming, caring, and inquiring. 
2.5 P revious S t u d i es 
Campbe l l  (20 1 1 )  conducted a study entit led "Elementary School Teachers ' 
Perceptions of Effective Leadership Practices of Female Principals "  The researcher 's  
purpose was to assess how elementary school teachers perceive the effective female 
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'chool leader . h re earcher col lected the data from the teachers about their 
percept ion regarding the female prin ipal from the ir experiences with \vhom the 
work . The methodology that the researcher u es is int rviewing teachers. The re earcher 
inten iewed 8 teacher fr m 3 e lementary chool in ortheast Tennessee. 
Th t achers \ ere interviewed to understand their percept ions of effective 
leader hip pract ice exhibited b female princ ipals. The analysis shows 7 constructs 
\\ hich \."ere identified after xamining and coding the data for related themes as the 
fol lo\\'i ng: (a) i ion, (b) tudent gr wth, (c) taff development, (d) organization, (e) 
communication, (f) caring, and ( g) community. The part ic ipants share their perception 
toward eff cti e leader h ip characteristics through e periencing different educat ional 
i tuation with the princ ipals. 
The conclusions of the study stated that teachers demands of their princ ipals are 
focusing i n  hav ing c lear expectations, organizat ion, and fol low through in the school 
environment . I n  fact, this could be achie ed through supply ing effective comm unication 
and provid ing c lear expectations by the principals to the ir  teachers. The researcher 
mentioned that most of the teachers agreed about the importance of creating a school 
vision that is focused on providing a productive learning environment for all the 
students. The importance of Campbel l  study (20 1 1 )  shows seven identified areas or 
constructs that teachers experienced with their principa ls  which made them effective. 
A study entit led " Th e  Leadership Behaviors of Effective Elementary School 
Principals" conducted by H awthorne (2009) focused on the significance of employing 
effective leadership  practices throughout principals' responsib i l i ties' to meet these 
serious chal lenges. The purpose of this study is to test the elementary school principals 
in Maury County, Tennessee. I t  examines the professiona l ly  and personal ly  i nvi t ing 
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bcha\ ior  of c lem ntaI} ch 01 principals and their relationship to a) Teacher job 
.ati. facti n. b) pri ncipal effecti \'ene . c) student achievement, and d )  overal l school 
c l imate. 
In tenn of th methodology, the re earcher asked the teachers to ident ify their  
perception [ the principal ' leadersh ip pract ices as wel l  as the openness of the c l i mate 
of their scb I .  The In trument of mea urement that Hawthorne used is incl uding two 
un e) s a the fol lowing: the T acher Perceptions of Leadership Practices survey 
(TPLP) d vel oped by Dr. b i l l  and the Organizational C l imate Descriptive 
Que tionnair for EI mental), chools (0 DQ-RE) develop by Dr. Wayne Hoy. 
"The results revealed a po i t ive relationship exi sts between the personal ly  
i nvi t ing leader h ip beha iors of the principal and teacher perceptions of principal 
effecti\'ene s .  s teachers rated the plincipal higher on personal ly  invi t ing behaviors, 
they also rated them as more effective. This finding supports the research of Lunenberg 
& Ornstein ( 1 992) 'which affirmed that effective and successful principals are "ski l led i n  
the areas of communication, human relations, and the pol i tical process. "Whitakerr' s  
research (2003)  agreed stati ng that the d i fference between more effective principals and 
their less effective col leagues is not what they know. It is what they do" ( Hawthorne, 
2009. p. 1 05) .  The study has added to the base of knowledge concern ing teachers' 
percept ion towards the ir  principals. This study has supported and added to the base of 
knowledge concerning the perception of teachers towards the effectiveness of their 
principals (Hawthorne, 2009, p 99). 
McCann (20 1 1 )  conducted a study to examine teachers perception of the role  
middle school principals p layed as i nstructional leaders i n  2 rural school s  i n  southwest 
V i rginia. I t  was entit led "A study to examine teacher perceptions of leadership 
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cI,aracteri tic that middle school principal Iwuld have to be all effective 
instructional leader". The part ie ]  pant of the study were onl teachers in schools 
c la i fied ful l )  Accredited b) the accountabi l i ty standards of the 0 Child Left Behind 
for changing the academic tatu of their schools from eeds Impro ement in 2005 to 
Ful l ,  ccredi ted for 2006 to 2009 inc lusive" (McCann, 20 1 1 ,  p :  1 8 ) .  
' J his qual itat ive r earch project e ami ned middle school teachers' perceptions of 
the impact of three a peets :  school vi i n, teacher col laboration, and tudent academic 
need for improving tudent achievement dur ing a school improvement process. The 
data \\las col lected through u ing on l ine surveys, interviews, and summati e student 
a hievement cores to d tenn ine teacher's percept ions of the effectiveness of their 
principals as in tructional leader . Re ults of this study suggested principals should rely 
on re earch d-based practice for maintain ing and sustain ing high student achievement 
and high teacher expectations for Instruct ional accountab i l i ty .  This study provides 
useful information for future i nstructional re earch on 3 leadership characteristics and 
their impact on i nstruction and student achievement. 
The researcher Smith,  A conducted a study on January, 2009 entit led 
" Generative leadership: Profile of effective 21st century secondary school principals". 
The research concerned about the combination of i ntel l igent roles that effective 
principals enact to respond to the relentlessly accelerating and intensi fying changes and 
demands that characterize their environment. The researcher col lected the data through 
performing open-ended i nterv iews with six effective urban secondary school principals 
in Ontario, Canada. The constant comparison method was used to analyze and compare 
part ic ipants' description of their leadership deci sion-making and interact ing, and to 
generate archetypal concepts that interpret and explain their ongoing resolving behavior. 
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Drukpa conducted a tudy on  (July, 2009) entit led " Tlte key elements oj 
effective prillcipal leader It ip in primary and 10IVer secolldary cltool ill Bh utan". The 
purpo e of the stud) \\ a to ident i f  the di fferent approaches to re earch for obtaining 
greater under tanding of effecti e pri ncipal leadership. nother aim of this study is to 
hm e more inD rmation about effective principals and how they improve and transform 
their hools .  The tud i to explore the key elements of ef£ cti e principal leadership 
attributes and practice in  Bhutan. 
fhe tudy te ted the key element of effective princ ipal leader hip in  primary 
and lower secondary school in Bhutan. The group sample of this study was 20 
principals, .f are female. and 1 6  were male. The study ident i fied four main themes about 
effective principal lead rship :  role and responsibi l i t ies, characteristics, leadership 
style . and priorit ies for effecti e leadership. The data was col lected through using e­
mai l inter iew to represent the views of part ic ipants in this research. The data were 
analyzed inductively i n  three stages:  open coding, axial coding and selective coding. 
fanders (Augu 1, 2008) conducted a study which ident ify how teacher perceive 
effective characteri tics of leaders entit led "Ch aracteristics that make principals 
effective leaders". The i nstrument that the researcher used was a hand-written and web 
ba ed open-ended survey to find out how teachers bel ieve of the important leadership 
features or characterist ics that provide the school success and their own success as 
educators. 
The questions used in the survey were" ranged from having subjects describe 
posit ive leadership characteristics that influenced c lassroom teaching, effects of these 
characteristics on subject thoughts and behavior, goals  connected to the characteristic, 
the effect of the characteri st ic on job performance, and personal feel ings about the 
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in  tructi nal  uperv l or characteri t ic " . The gr up ample " ho part icipated in  the 
study \\ a between 1 75-200 teacher . I t imatel) 1 45 teachers from Wa hington tate 
and British olumbia completed the que t ionnaire con isting of e en open-ended 
que tion and a dem graphic ction. Re u l ts uggested that teacher language mirrored 
the l i terature about principal eff, ct iveness, although teachers tended to empha ize 
supp rt . communicati n. vi ib i l ity, feedback. personal quali ties, leadership traits and 
bui lding chool re lationships rather than student outcomes and how principals 
contributed to th m. 
Another study condu ted b Tatemis ( 1 992 ) aimed to ident i fy leadership features 
a perceived b chool principal in the state of Massachusetts entit led "Identifying 
effective leader /tip qualities of ScllOOI administrators" The part ic ipants of the study 
\ ere 248 principals from four hundred elementary and secondary schools which had 
been selected randomly to partic ipate of thi s  tudy. The researchers had measured 
Massachusetts principals and superintendents leadership att itudes and behavior through 
a four category questionnaire which had been suggested by the l i terature and tested by a 
j ury, which was the fi rst paI1 of the survey. The four categories are : ethical, 
motivational ,  v isionary. and manageria l .  which had ten subscale questions. 
A L ikert Scale (Not Important, somewhat Important, Doesn' t  Pertain, Important, 
and very Important) " ere used in  the date analysis to measure subjects' responses. The 
second part of the survey or quest ionnaire was related to demographic information used 
to determine the re lationship of the i ndependent and dependent variables. The 
information was needed in this part related to the principals'  experience gender, age, 
degree level, and so on. The Chi-square test for two or more i ndependent variables was 
used to determi ne if observations were significantly  d ifferent from what might have 
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been e pected b) chance.  The necessar F-te t and Mult ivariate Te t of nalysis 
V ) \\ er performed to determine the re earcher' deci ion in rejecting the nul l  
hypothe e . 
The h potheses of the stud " ere the fol lowing: There IS no signi ficant 
di fference between ideal and real leader hip qual i t ies a ident i fied In current reform 
l i terature of the la t ten years. Th re is no signi ficant di fference among principals in  
th  i r  ranking of perception of leadership qual it ies. The finding of the study indicated 
that percept ion of the princ ipa ls  was in c lose agreement with leadership qual it ies which 
pr ented in the l i terature and current documents. Also. ethical and Motivational 
categ ries were th strongest leadership propert ies among the rest. Another finding is 
that managerial attributes were perceived the least important from the principals among 
the four categorie . Final ly, the ariables of experience, administrat ive level ,  gender, 
age, degree leve l ,  or KOC were not affected the perception of principals of leadership 
qual i t ie . 
orne recommendation the researcher provided i n  his study by the researcher 
suggest that addit ional and more professional educat ion should be provided for teachers 
and principals about the visionary aspects of l eadership.  Also, professional development 
should be continuing occurring to those of the field of education from the school boards, 
and school commi ttees. At last, principals should be aware of the future studies related 
to the field of leadershi p  of educat ion.  
Another study by Wi l l iams (2006) entit led "Effective leadership practices 
utilized by principals ill h igh achieving schools" ident ifies the effective leadership  
practices common among principals i n  high ach ieving schools .  I t  also identi fies the 
l eadership  practices as they appeared in the l iterature as wel l as leadership standards 
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ac epted b) the ational Pol ic Board for ducat ional Administrat ion. Ca e studies of 
three principals r school located \ i thin the mid lands geographical area of the tate of 
oulh arol ina w re u ed to invest igate the research quest ions. 
The principals identi fied for these cas studies were selected because they were 
recognized for making the greatest impact on turning the ir  schools around whi le 
promot ing tudent excel lence and th y earned high honors from the State Department of 
� ducation in  outh Carol ina. 
A urv was gi en to teacher in each school to detelmine i f  the principals at 
the selected schools exhibited the leadership behaviors out l ined in the survey. Other 
methods of data col lection included document analysis, observations, and teacher 
interview . In addres ing the issue of leaders' practices, the conceptual framework 
identi fied the competencies of school leadership. The competenci es were extracted from 
the research and represented one way of describing effective school leadership. The 
framework identified the competencies of the principal as a visi onary a bel iever of 
student learning, a developer of teacher leadership, a faci l i tator of shared decision­
mak ing and as a bui lder of culture and comm unity .  Findings supported the 
competencies identified in  the conceptual framework and revealed the principals 
demonstrated success in their pract ices within each d imension. 
Several conclusions were derived from this study; however the most prevalent 
was that the principals p laced the needs of students in the center of a l l  their decision­
making. This appeared to be the prime transformational behavior that awakened 
intrinsic motivation among staff members. Specific recommendations were made to 
better prepare school leaders to be the transformational leaders that researchers bel ieve 
are necessary to successful l y  lead schools .  
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Benjamin (20 1 1 )  condu ted a tud entit led "A case tud} of attitude and 
perception ' of leadership characteristic as perceil'ed by middle c/1001 teacher and 
Ihe principal ". This di sertati n detem1ined the congruence with the order of 
importance c nc ming what middle ch 01 teachers and middle chool principals value 
regard ing the behavioral characteristic of effecti e middle school principals and if a 
relation hip e, i t betvv een tho e characteri t ics and the 2006/2008 North Carol ina 
Teacher Working ondit ions ur e . 
The indi ati n and sugge tions of this research were based on the data col lected 
from many different middle school representing d ifferent geographical areas within a 
large ch 01 s) tem located within the piedmont-triad central region of North Carol ina. 
Infonl1ation was obtained from d ifferent mult i-question surveys from middle school 
teachers and principals,  open-ended questions, and focus group interviews. 
Thi component of the study identified any common behavioral characteristics 
that the teachers and principals, at the same schooL have of themselves with an order of 
importance. This infonnation was compared to the 2006 and 2008 results of the North 
Caro l ina Teacher Working Condit ions Surveys information from the same middle 
school s  to determi ne if a correlat ion ex isted between the total data col lected . The results 
of this research i ndicated that the younger teachers with less teaching experiences 
wanted their principal to have the traits of a manager and an i nstructional leader. The 
older teachers with more teaching experiences wanted their principal to have the traits of 
one who uses people ski l l s  and one who has a vision. The principals see themselves 
primari l y  as i nstructional leaders. 
A study conducted by Wayne (20 1 0) ent i t led " The perception of teachers and 
principals on leaders ' behavior illformed by 13 core competencies and its relationship 
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to teaclter motivatioll ' approache excel lence i n  leader hip by exammmg 1 3  ore 
c mpetcncic that chool I ader mu t po ses to remaIn succe sful in 2 1  st-centur 
cho I . The core competencie that inform th behavior of leader are visionary 
leader h ip, curriculum and in truct ion, a e ment, reflection, unity of purpose, 
d i\  er ity, mqUlr , col laborat ion, profes ional development, professional ism, 
in tru t i  nal I adership, rganizat ional management, and learning comm unity. 
The purpose of thi tud " a  to investigate : (a) the extent to which principals 
perceived that th _ valued and exhibited behaviors informed by the aforementioned core 
competencie , ( b) the extent to which teachers perceived that principals valued and 
exhibited behavior informed by the core competencies, and (c ) the relationship, if any, 
\ '  between teacher perceptions and teacher motivat ion. 
The survey based on the model "Leadership Behavior Inventory and The A ttitude 
100t 'ard Teaching" provided data for the research.  I t  was hypothesized that the higher 
the teachers ' perceptions were regard ing princ ipal  leadership behavior the stronger the 
teachers' motivation \ ould be. Data found that teachers were more l i kely to have higher 
sel f-efficacy, col lect ive efficacy, and i ntrinsic motivation when they perceived that 
principals valued and implemented behaviors informed the 1 3  core competencies. This 
concl usion confirms past research showing that the 1 3  core competencies are crit ical in 
creating transformational leaders withi n  2 1 st-century schools .  
2A. 1 Comments of p revious studies 
Through surveying the previous studies, i t  i s  evident that some studies have 
examined the characteri stics, and leadership behaviors of effective school leaders as 
perceived by their teachers such as the study of Campbel l  (20 1 1 ), and Hawthorne 
(2009). Campbel l conducted i nterviews to examine the experience of teachers and their 
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p rc ption t ward their cho I leade r  whi le I Iawthorne u ed two urvey to detennine 
the be ha ior f effect ive chool leade r . Both the finding s  of I Tawthorne's tudy 
Campbe l l '  tudy ag ree d  that ucce sful principals are k i l led in the areas of supplying 
effective comlllunication to pr vide I ar expectations b the principals to their teachers. 
The stud. of Lempe sis ( 2009 ) tud ie the relat ionship of leadersh ip effectiveness 
and chool performance. Whe reas, the study of Tate mis ( 1 992 ) ide nti fied leadership 
feature that pe rceive d  by ch 01 principal . Both rese archer recommended addi tional 
profes ional developm nt for both teachers and pri ncipal in the field of education, as 
wel l  as developing the relationship between both teachers and principals .  
The finding of tudy of Wi l l i an1s (2006) stated that the competencies ident ified 
in  the conceptual framework which are the principal as a vis ionary, a believer of student 
learning .  a developer of teacher leadership, a fac i l i tator of shared decision-mak ing ,  and 
as a builder of culture and community demonstrated succe s in their practices within 
each dimension, whi le  the study of Wayne (20 1 0 ) resul ts that teachers were more l ikely 
to have hig her sel f-efficacy, col lective efficacy, and intrinsic mot ivation when they 
perceived that principals alued and implemented behaviors informed the 1 3  core 
competencies (visionary leadership, cuniculum and instruction, assessment, reflection, 
uni ty of purpose, d iversity, inquiry ,  col laborat ion, professional development, 
professional ism, instructional leadership, org an izational manag ement, and learning 
community ) .  In g eneral , the e studies used different methods of research; a combination 
of qual i tative and quantitative .The current study fol lows a quant i tative method of 
research. 
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C h a p t e r  3 :  M e t h od ol ogy 
fhe purpo e of th i tudy i to find the main charact ristics of effective school 
leaders from teacher I p r pccti \ e . The re earcher attempted to find out what 
chara teri t ic teacher think are effective in the school leaders' personal i t ies, 
administrati e work, and in  their in  tructional lead r hip. This \ i l l  add to the body of 
k.no\'\, ledge and enable a c learer understanding of effecti e leader hip.  
3. 1 Re earcb Design 
The re earcher devel ped a quest ionna ire of 50 items to col lect data from 
tcacher , and one open-ended question. The researcher chose the quest ionnaire design as 
a tool to col lect data for a number of reasons. F irst this tool is more quanti tat ive deal ing 
\ ...  i th data that are more numeric .  Quant i tative stud ies provide data that can be expressed 
in nwnber and becau e the data is in a numeric form, we can apply stat istical tests in  
making statements about the data. Other descriptive statist ics l i ke inferential stat i t ics 
for example t-tests A OV As, or mult iple regression corre lat ions can be included. 
tatistical analysis let us derive important facts from research data such as preference 
trends. Mult ivariate statistics can be used to determine what factors we can attribute to 
d ifferences between groups. Quantitative studies often employ automated mean of 
col lect ing data such as surveys .  
3.2 Pop u l ation of the St udy 
There are three educat ion zones (or districts) in the Abu Dhabi Emirate, each of 
\\ hich i s  centra l ized by Abu Dhabi Educational Counci l  (ADEC); the Abu Dhabi zone, 
the Al-Ain zone, and the Western Region zone. The population of the study consisted of 
only female teachers in Abu Dhabi,  and AI-Ain .  Male teachers were excl uded becau e 
they indicate a very smal l  proportion of the whole population. (380)  The study includes 
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cycl one teacher in  publ ic school . ccording to edu ational tati t ics (20 1 2 ). there are 
23 1 9  teacher in both bu Dhabi and in c c le one chool . 
3.3 T h e  a m p l e  
The re earcher u ed  a random sampl ing method in  a slg11 lng the schools, 
ho"" er a c nvenience ampl ing technique wa u ed \i i th individual teachers in the e 
chool a a l l  teach r in  the same chool ere in ited to take part in the questionn aire 
\ oluntari l The re earcher identi fied the popu lation of the study and as the total 
population f thi study included (23 1 9) female teachers; the researcher a signed about 
( 1 050) copies f the questionna ire as it was fel t  that increasing the number of 
part ic ipants would make th sample more representative. The researcher defined the 
educational zones \'vith the schools chosen being from different zones of the emirate. 
3,4 P roced u re 
The process of de eloping the questionnaire went through many steps. The 
questionnaire i tems were written based on the l i terature review and the document of 
professional standards for principals which used by ADEC. Next, the questionnaire was 
reviewed by expert professionals from the col lege of education and modi fication was 
appl ied when needed. An approval letter was requested from ADEC to distribute the 
quest ionnaire to schools .  After receiving the approval ,  the researcher started distribut ing 
the questionnaires to schools .  
The questionnaire was spec ifical ly  developed to identify teachers' perception of 
effective school leaders characteristics. I t  consisted of 50  questions and is divided into 
three parts as the fol l ows : 
1 .  P a r t  o n e :  provides the demographic data about the partic ipants such as 
educational zone, qual ifications, experience, teaching l oads, etc . 
-l 1  
1 1 .  Part h\ 0 :  pro\ ide information on how teacher percei e the personal 
characteri t ic r effecti e school leaders, the instructional leadership 
characteri t ic , and the admini trat i e characteri t ic . 
I I I. Part th ree : i an open ended question \ hich asks for any further characterist ics 
that teachers bel ieve the are not covered in th questionnaire questions. 
3.5 Val idity 
The word al id i ty  is defined in the d ictionary as "the state or qual ity of being 
\ alid " .  The que tionnaire wa val idated by n ine professionals from the col lege of 
education in  the U E Universit . The questionnaire statements were developed and 
modi fied according to their valuable comments. 
3.6 Reliabi l i ty 
The rel iab i l ity of the quest ionnaire was measured after using it with a pi loting 
an1ple with both the researcher' s  school teachers and her universi ty c lass col leagues. 
The rel iabi l ity of the study was acme ed through inc luding sections in the questionnaire. 
For example, the quest ionnaire used both c losed statements and an open ended question 
to en ure more vali d  answers. The researcher used Cronbach's alpha scale which is the 
most common measure of scale  rel iabi l ity. It was important to state the degree of the 
rel iabi l ity of part ic ipants' responses to j udge the consistency of their answers. 
Cronbach's Alpha was found at (0 .98) for the questionnaire as shown on the table .  
Table  1 :  Rel iabi l ity Statist ics 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
A l l  .987 50 
Personal ,97 1 5  
Admin, ,95 1 8  
Teaching,95 1 7  
3.7  Data Col lect ion P roced u re 
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The li r t st p in col l ecting data for thi tud \"v a to contact DEC b letter 
stat ing the nalure of lhi tudy and to a k for permi sion to gather data from the publ ic  
chool . The econd tep \va to pr pare an alphabetical I i  t of schools name in  the 
' mirate f bu Dhabi . Once the penn ission wa obtained, ( l 050) questionnaires w re 
di tributed among "" 4 schools .  500 que tionnaires were returned out of the total ( 1 050). 
When the que ti nnaire \\ re returned the respon es \ ere coded according to the L ikert 
fi e cale categorie t fit the an wers in the SPS ( tat istical Package of Soc ial 
ien e ) for the que tionnaire's data analy i . The data col lected thwugh the open­
ended que tion \"v ere analyzed u ing the content analysis technique. 
3.8 Data A n a lysis  
The data obtain d from the questionnaire were analyzed through descriptive 
tat istics and the data were entered to ( PSS 20.00). The mean score, percentages, 
medi um, standard deviat ion and T- test were calculated to assess di fferences. The 
maximum mean core for each i tem was 5 ( Strongly agree) and the minimum 
1 ( trongly  Disagree). The data were c lassified into three categories; personal i ty 
characteri t ics, administrative characteristics, and instructional characteristics. The data 
were summarized in tables fol lowed by a brief discussion. The data analysis of the open 
quest ions was carried out in two steps, coding and c lassifying. 
3.9 Conclus ions  
This chapter has described in  detai l the research methodology employed to 
col lect the necessary data. The design of questionnaire was one of the major parts of this 
research s ince i t  is  the medium of the informat ion and data gathering. The data analysis 
and findings of the survey wi l l  be discussed in the next chapter. 
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C h a p t e r  4: R es u l ts a n d  F i n d i n g 
4. 1 Over iew 
This chapter pre nts finding from the study about the main characterist ics of 
effl ct ive female school leader in Abu Dhabi and At  in. The objective of the tudy was 
to find the main characteristic of effect ive female chool leaders. This chapter aims to 
an wer the three research question mentioned previously .  The chapter is divided into 
cetion . The fir t ection addre e the demographic infomlation that helps to put the 
overview into its correct context. In section two three research quest ions wi l l  be tackled 
in  detai l .  for each research que t ion, data is organized and written . The third section 
includes a summary of the main results and d i  cusses them in temlS of other related 
studie to c lari fy the overal l picture. These results are organized and displayed in tables 
o a to address the three research questions. 
-'-2 Demogra p h ic I n forma tion a bou t the Pa rtici pa n ts 
The study took into account the geographical distribution of the part ic ipants, 
their academic qual i fication and years of experience a l l  of which were considered 
rel evant to the study. 
Table 2: Geographical D istribution 
Educational Zone Frequency Val id Percent 
AD 
Al Ain 
M issing 
Total 
223 
270 
7 
493 
45 .2 
54.8 
1 00.0 
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Table 2 ho\\ , the ge graphical di tributi n of th part ic ipants. The geographical 
frequency oi ,tribution table ho\\ s that ( 55%) f the part ic ipant were from tn, 
\\ h i le  4 -0 0 \\ ere fr m Abu habi school . 
Table ational i t ie 
at ional ity Frequenc 
AE 39 1  
Other 80 
Mi mg 29 
rotal 500 
of the teachers 
Val id Percent 
83 .  
1 7 . 
1 00.  
Tabl 3 how part ic ipant by their national i ties. As evident in table 3, out of 500 
the total number of re p ndents, 83% were from the United Arab Emirates whi le  1 7% 
" ere from other Arab countries such as Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Jordan and I raq. 
Table 4 :  Part ic ipants by Academic Qualification 
Qual ifications Frequency Val id Percent 
Diploma 32 6 .8  
BA 4 1 6  88 . 1 
Master 24 5 . 1  
Missing 28 
Total 500 1 00. 
Tabl e  4 shows that the majority of teachers who responded to the survey (88%) 
have a Bachelor degree, (6 .8  %) have a diploma and ( 5 . 1 %) have Master Degree. The 
study noted from the above results that majority of staff in schools have BA, and those 
who have MA were 24 only out of the total number of respondents. 
4 5  
Table 5 :  Teachers' Years of Experience 
Frequenc Val id Percent 
69 1 4 .2 
1 78 38 .3  
more than 1 0  ear 233 47 .5  
Mi  mg 20 
Total 500 1 00 .  
Table 5 sh \\'s the part ic ipant's v ork e ·perience at their school .  The results 
i ndicate that ju t under a hal f  of the r spondents had more than 1 0  years of experience 
represented by (48%) of the total number of respondents. (3 8%) of the respondents were 
in 6- 1 0  categor , \vhi le 1 .. L 2% were in  1 -5 category . I t  was rea l ized that most of the 
respondents had worked for more than 1 0  years. Thus, they had the relevant information 
needed for thi s tudy as individual s  who had e perienced different principals' 
characteristics in their schools for a long period. After i ntroducing tlus background about 
the partic ipants, the results of the speci fic object ives wi l l  be reported in the fol lowing 
section. 
4.3 F i rst  Resea rch Qu estion 
What are the main characteristics of effective school leader? 
The fi rst research question aimed at finding the main characterist ics of effective female 
school leaders which reflects the current l iterature and previous studies in  chapter two. 
4.4 Secon d Resea rc h Q u estion 
What are the main characteristics of effective female school leaders in the Abu Dhabi 
and Al Ain from teachers' perspect ives? 
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The ec nd re ar h que tion \va an wered b the urvey de l ivered to the 
teacher In 1 Ain and bu Dhabi in the n i ted rab Emirates to explore their 
perccpti n of the chara teri t ic of th ir  primary cho I leaders. The part icipants' 
re pan e to the i tems in the que tionnaire were used to ans r thi quest ion. The 
peci fi item are repre entative of three main charact ristic (personal characteristic , 
administrati\'e characteristi s, and in  truc1 ional characteri t ics). 
In order to in  e t igate the characteristics of effective female school leader in Abu 
Dhabi and in, items for each main characteri stic were done. The mean and the 
standard deviation for each i tem wa found, and then i tem were ranked based on the 
mean value from highe t to lowe t for each category presenting the characteristics of 
e1Tect i \  e chool leader. This  a l lowed the researcher to find out  which characteristics 
were more pre ent in  chools and which areas need to be impro ed . The results of tables 
(6 - 8)  show the e results .  
For the purpose of analyzing each characteri t ic,  a five-scale L i kert rank ing scale 
que t ionnaire was used. It is represented by a range of responses i ndicating the degree to 
which the characteristic is present in school s  where very high is (5 .00-4 .2), high (4 . 1 9-
3 .4), uncertai n  (3 .39-2.6),  low (2 .59- 1 . 8) ,  and very low ( 1 . 79- 1 ) . Table 6 shows a l l  the 
personal characteristics ranked from the highest to the lowest based on the mean. 
4A. 1 The Mean a n d  t h e  Standard Dev iation of t h e  th ree m a i n  c h a racterist ics 
To find the degree to which the principals have the characteristic of effective 
school leader, the researcher used the mean and the standard deviation for each c luster to 
rank the characteristics. 
Table 6 :  The 1ean and tandard De iation for each c luster 
haracteri t ics 
Administrati Characteri ti 
Mean 
4 .549 1 
4 .5220 
4.5092 
.60497 
.58980 
.60548 
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Table 6 ho'vv that the mean and tandard deviation of the three main characteri stics 
of effective hool leader in A I - in and bu Dhabi chool ranked from the biggest to 
the mal le t . Instru t ional haracteri tics of effective school leader comes the first with a 
mean of - L " -+ fol lowed b the per onal characteri st ics with a mean of 4 .52 . The last 
characteri t ic i the admini  trative, which has the mean of 4 .50 .  The degree of having 
the in tm tional, per ona l ,  and administrative characteristics of effective school leader is 
h igh in  Abu Dhabi and A I  in  schools .  To find the degree to  which the principals have 
the characteristic of effective school leader, the researcher used the mean and the 
standard deviation for each item to rank the characteri st ics .  
-tA. 1 . 1  The re u lts of the second main cha racteristic ( Pe r  onal  C h a racteristics): 
Table 7: Personal Characteristics of effective school leaders 
0 tatement Agree strongly agree Mean St D .  Rank 
School principal  demonstrates a 
1 
high school principal responsib i l ity 
25 .4 7 1 . 8 4.68 .569 1 
towards the school environment 
safety. 
School principal makes 
2 commitment of a l l  her jobs, and 25 .9 67 .8  4 .6 1 .63 1 2 
roles at schoo l .  
School principal speci fies the 
3 responsib i l i ties to school principals 30 .6 65 . 1  4 .59 .640 3 
i f  needed. 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
" hool pri ncipal i' keen to [ol lo\\; 
a l l  the developments in the 
educat ional arena and circulated to 
member of th ch 0 1 .  
chool pri nc ipal i keen to lead the 
change to d velop the education. 
eho I principal re pect time and 
ah ay inve t time to upport 
chool m mber . 
chool principal h w high sel f­
confid nce through varioLls 
I ader h ip i tuation . 
chool principal deal \ ith a l l  
members of the school communit 
with j ustice and objectivit without 
any di t inction bet\-veen them. 
chool principal involve a l l  
member of the chool and the 
local community in  the 
development of the vision and 
ml ion of the school . 
School principal has many ski l l s  of 
decision mak ing. 
chool princ ipal is cooperative, and 
understanding with the school 
members. 
chool principal involves a l l  
members of the school and the 
1 2  local community i n  the 
development of the vision and 
mission of the school .  
1 3  
School principal deals with a l l  
members of the school fami ly  with 
fairness and object ivi ty without any 
distinction between them 
School principal i s  characterized by 
28 .2  
30 .6 
27 .7  
25 .4 
26.2 
32.9 
30.2 
26.8 
32 .3  
3 3 .2 
1 4  the flex ib i l ity to make her own 28 .5  
1 5  
deci sions to work within the school 
School principal is keen to fol low 
a l l  the developments in the 
3 1 .6 
65 .9  
63 .9 
64.6 
65 .9 
66.3 
62.3 
6 1 .3 
62.5 
56 .3 
55 . 1 
5 7. 2  
53 . 7  
4 . 57  .70 ) 
4 .57  .642 
4 .55  .70 1 
4 .55  . 703 
4 .54 . 760 
4 .54 . 705 
4 .49 .753 
4 .48 .787 
4 .39 . 866 
4 .38  .822 
4 .36  .904 
4 .36 . 8 1 7 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
educati nal arena and circulated to 
member of the ch I fami l ) . 
Total 
49 
4.52 
able 7 show that the total mean of personal characteri t ic  in I-Ain and Abu 
Dhabi chool i (4 .52)  \\ hi h indicate that the degree of ha ing the personal 
characteri t ic of effect ive school leader i ver high in Abu Dhabi and Al Ain schools .  
The characteristic were ranked from the highest to the lowest as fol lows: 
i .  I tem 0 .7 : " chool principal  demonstrates a h igh school principal responsibi l ity 
to\\ ards the chool en ironment safety." i s  the first as the sample agreed that this 
practice i ery common with a mean of (4.68 ). 
1 1 .  I tem 0. 1 4 : " chool principal makes commitment of a l l  her jobs, and roles at 
ch 01 ," is ranked second with a mean of (4 .6 1 ) . 
i i i .  I tem 0. 1 5 : " chool principal spec ifies the responsib i l i t ies to school members if 
needed,"  i s  ranked third with a mean of (4.59) .  
iv .  I tem 0.3 : " The school principal is  characterized by the flexib i l i ty to make her 
o\v11 dec isions to work within the schoo l ," comes at the end of the l i st having the 
lowest mean in  the l i st (4 .36) .  
-'...t . 1 .2 The res u lts of t h e  second main characteristic ( Ad m i n istrative 
Characteristics) 
Table 8 shows that the total mean of  administrative characterist ics  in  AI-Ain and 
Abu Dhabi chool is  (4.50) which indicates that the degree of having the administrative 
characteri stics of effective school l eader i s  h igh in Abu Dhabi and Al  A in  schools .  The 
characterist ics were ranked from the h ighest to the lowest as the fol lowing:  
I .  
5 0  
I tem .�4 :  "Principal is keen to priori t ize the development of chool and v. ork 
according to the tandard f DE , " i ranked fi rst as the ample agreed that 
this practice i common \\ ith a mean of (-+.66) .  
i i .  I tem 0.20:  "Organ ize the chool principal periodic meetings of the parameters 
and is keen to take ad ant age of parameters , "  is the second as the sample agreed 
that thi practice i common with a mean of (4 .58) .  
i i i .  I tem 0 .28 :  " Organize the chool princi pal periodic meetings of the parameters 
and i keen to take advantage of parameter ," is ranked third as the sample 
agreed that this practice is common with a mean of (4 . 5 7). 
iv. I tem 0 .23 : " Provide chool principal financial  SLlpp0l1 necessary to meet the 
a 
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
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needs of teachers and their professional development, "  comes at the end of the 
Ii t having the lowest mean in the l i st (4 .29) .  
Table  8 :  Administrative haracterist ics of Effective School Leaders 
Statement Agree 
strongly Mea 
agree n 
P rinc ipal i s  keen to priori t ize the 
de e lopment of school and work according 24.2 7 1 .4 4 .66 
to the standards of ADEC. 
Organize the school principa l  periodic 
meetings of the parameters and is  keen to 26.6 66.7 4 .58  
take advantage of parameters. 
Pri nc ipal is keen to bui ld friendly 
relat ionships between them and the faculty 25.6 68.0 4 . 57  
members. 
The school principal  is  a lways working on 
the link between school and decis ions 
27 .3  65 .3  4 .56 
between the is ion and mission of the 
school .  
Principal  i s  keen to give appropriate 3 1 .0 64 . 1 4 .56 
St  Ra 
D. nk 
.580 1 
.695 2 
.750 3 
.679 4 
. 707 5 
5 1  
guidance n til pro i ion of order and 
di c ip l ine in the school . 
chool principal technology i u ed 
2 1  appropriately k i l led wh ich help Improve 28 .6 64. 5  4 .55 . 7 1 3  6 
the educational proce s .  
22 
Direct r is  keen to organize the teaching 
29. ' 63 .2  4 .54 .68 1 7 curriculum. 
23 
D tennine the upcoming ch 01 princ ipaJ 
32 .0  60.9 4 .53 .658 8 a p i rat ions of student achievement. 
Op rate the school princi pal to provide a 
24 schoo l environment that .6 ter 3 l . 7 6 1 . 1  4 . 5 1 . 7 1 9 9 
relation hip between t acher and parents. 
hool principal  demon trates the abi l i ty to 
25  plan and organize effectiv ly  the 3 1 . 1  60.6 4 . 50 .73 1 1 0  
fac ihtat ing of the learning process. 
Director aware of ensuri ng the use of 
26 
community resources efficiently and 
30 .9 60.2 4 .50 . 703 1 1  ffectivel to achieve high goal and 
objectives of the schoo l .  
Entru ted with the school principal tasks 
27  required and appropriate parameters 32 .2 60. 7  4.49 . 774 1 2  
according to their qual ifications and ski l ls .  
Characterized by the school principal the 
28 abi l i ty to cope with the pressures of work 30 .8  60.3 4.49 .72 1 1 3  
at school .  
Director i s  committed to using the methods 
29 and too ls  for as essing valid and c lear for 33 . 5  58 . 5  4 .48 . 7 1 3  1 4  
facul ty and administ rati e. 
30 
Show the sk i l l s  of high school d irector in 
30 .4 59 .2 4 .47 .734 1 5  
connection with t ime management ski l ls .  
D i rector show a c lear interest in soc ial 
3 1  s ituation concerning the l ives of their 24.0 6 1 . 5 4.44 .822 1 6  
employees. 
Provide school principal, the necessary 
32 fac i l it ies to help teachers to attend tra in ing 29. 1 59.2 4 .43 .8 1 2  1 7  
courses both i nternal and external .  
Provide school principal financial  support 
33  necessary to meet the needs of teachers and 3 7.6 48 .5  4 .29 . 840 1 8  
their professional development. 
Total 4 .50 
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..tA. I .3 T h e  re u lt of  the  t h i rd main  c h a ra cteri  t ic  ( I n  t ruct ional  C h a racteri t ic  ) :  
Table 9 h \V that the total mean of in tructional characteri st ics in  1 - in  and 
bu Dhabi ch 01 is (4.54) which indicates that the degree of ha i ng the 
in truct ional characteristics of effecti e chool leader is very high in  Abu Dhabi and 
1 Ain chool . The characteristics were ranked from the highest to the lowest as the 
fol lowing: 
I tem 0 .36 :  -'Princ ipal is  keen to encourage the use of technology to support the 
educational proce s, " i ranked first a the sample agreed that thi s practice i s  very 
common "vith a mean of (4 .73) .  
VI. I t  m o.--l--l :  "Principal b l ie es 1 11 the importance of providing a posit ive 
learning environment and safe for students and the school community," i s  ranked 
second as the sample agreed that thjs practice is very common with a mean of 
(4.69). 
vi i .  I tem 0.3 7 :  '-Principal sha l l  endeavour to provide effect ive education 
speci fications and trying to provide for the educat ional process at the schoo l , "  i s  
ranked third as  the sample agreed that th i s  practice is very common with a mean 
of (4.6 1 ) . 
vi i i .  I tem 0.46: "Principal  estimates the achievements of teachers and motivate them 
to do more,"  and i tem No.48 which is "School Pr inc ipal is workjng continuously 
to study the problems and f111d appropriate solut ions to ensure the functioning of 
cont inuous i mprovement in the educational process . , "  come at the end of the l ist 
hav ing the lowest mean (4.29). 
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'[ able 9 :  In  tructional ham teri tic of Effective eader 
tatement Mean 
t 
Rank gree 
agree D. 
chool principal i keen to 
enc urage the us o[ technol gy 24 .8 74. 1 4 .73 .485 
to support the educati nal  pro es . 
3 5  Principal bel ie\' s in th 
importance of pro iding a po iti e 
leaming envi ronment and are [or 25 .3  72 .5  4 .69 . 577 2 
tudents and th chool 
community. 
" 6  Pri nc ipal shal l  endeavour to 
provide ffective educat ion 
pe i fications and trying to 29.0 66.3 4 .6 1 . 589 3 
pro\ ide for the educat ional 
proce s at the chool .  
3 7  Principal ho\ a c lear 
under tanding of the meth d and 30.0 66.0 4 .60 .628 4 
di fferent teaching models .  
" 8  Director show knowledge and 
br ad recogni tion Abu Dhabi 
29.5 64 .6 4 .58  .629 5 
curriculwn standards for 
educat ion 
39 Director aware of the importance 
of the definition of teachers and 
30.0 64.9 4 .56 . 7 1 1 6 
students to the goal s  and ision of 
the school .  
40 Director attention and show great 
care on the part ic ipat ion of a l l  
3 1 .6 63 .0 4 .56 .66 1 7 
members of  the school fami ly  in 
the learning community. 
4 1  Director i s  keen to develop an 
annual "vork plan to improve the 
28 .4  63 .5  4 .54  .70 1 8 
performance and the level of 
student ach ievement. 
42 Director i s  keen to develop 
effective strategies to improve the 28 .3  63 .2  4 .52 .7 1 9  9 
performance parameters. 
43 D irector is keen to include the real 
needs of the students in the 3 1 . 5 60.6 4 .5 1 .688 1 0  
trategic Plan.  
44 School d irector i s  keen on 
effective communication between 
27 . 8  62.9 4 .50 . 765 1 1  
them and the parameters i n  order 
to improve the educational 
proce s. 
45 Direct r hal l make i t  dcci ions 
c ncerning cUITiculum ba ed n 
con ensus b tween them and the 
fa ulty member of the school 
and the communit) . 
46 Believe tb school principal 
Ie\. Is  and high e. pe tati n [or 
the perfomlancc of tudent and 
teacher . 
47 Promote the pir i l  of chal lenge 
and Director rivalry b tween the 
t ams in chool in order to how 
the be t educational practices 
48 Bel ieves the school principal and 
e. erc l '  Dexibi l i ty in teaching 
pol ic ie to meet the requirements 
f i ndividual ized in  truction. 
49 Principal est imates the 
achievements of teacher and 
motivate them to do more. 
50 chool Principal i working 
continuously to study the 
problems and find appropriate 
solut ions to ensure the functioning 
of continuou improvement i n  the 
educational process. 
Total 
32 . 1 
33 .6  
29.8 
3 1 .9 
35 . 1 
29.6 
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�9 . 8  4 .48 . 739 1 2  
58 .4 4 .48 .736 1 3  
59.3 4 .44 .803 1 4  
57 . 1 4 .43 .772 1 5  
56. 1 4 .4 1 . 849 1 6  
57 .8  4 .4 1 . 802 1 7  
4 .54 
From the pre ious analysis, it can be concluded that the degree of teachers' 
percept ion of main characterist ics of effective school is high as the responses of the 
part ic ipants show the three main characteristics are very common practices among the 
principals of their school s  . 
... . 5 T h i rd Resea rch Q u estion 
• HOlr can the characteristics of school leadership be developed /0 become more 
effective? 
5 5  
1 he an  \\er lO thi que l ion \vas mainly shaped through the r pon e to  the 
open-ended que t ion: In J ur Oplll 10n, what are the most important suggestion to 
improve school principal ' effectivene s? Responses on the question were only 28 out 
of 500, which i 5 .6  % of  the tudy ample. The remaining respondents did not provide 
an) ugge l ion , r indicated that the practices mentioned the questionnaire was 
ufIic ient and that no upplementary uggest ions were needed. The researcher thought 
that gett ing re ponse from 5 .6% of the sample may affect the results of the question of 
prov iding uggestions that rna improve the characteri tics of school principals to be 
more effective. 
\ ariety of uggest ion were provided by the sample to improve the 
perfonnance of school principals. The researcher read through a l l  the responses, 
categorized them into themes as fol lows: 
• Fir  1, devis ing a school improvement p lan and const i tut ing col laborative work 
tean1S is of great importance. 
• econd, decentra l ization i n  taking and mak ing decisions to fac i l i tate the process 
of act ing promptly and empowers the principals in the capaci ty of leading. 
• Third. principals should pay part icular attention when deal i ng with student data 
regarding behavior and progress; they have to verify this data professional ly .  
• Fourth,  leaders should  partic ipate effectively when solving the students' 
problems. 
• Fifth, principals wi l l  be more effective when they ut i l ize the dai ly  mommg 
assembly and school media correctly .  
• S ixth, the principals should create a warm c l imate between a l l  the staff and 
students to encourage the teaching and learning effectively. 
• 
• 
• 
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e\ cnth. an effective a e ment and evaluation of the teachers and tud nts is  
v cry bene ficial to detennine the ucce and the needs of the choo l .  
Eighth. haring the be t lice sful practices, experience and expert ise locally 
and r global l ' is a u erul way to increase the proficiency of the school and its 
Icader hip. 
inth. principals should be taking into consideration the teachers suggestions; 
comment and feedback, and then pass them to the authori ties. I t  is  also of great 
importance to include a l l  the ba ic needs and requirements of the staff and 
tudent in the hool improvement plan. 
• Tenth. principal should always be learners and proactive figure . 
• Final ly .  leaders should be fai r  and f1 ib le in  deal ing with a l l  the staff and 
under tand their real need and interests and they should be aware of their 
p 'chological and spiri tual needs. 
".6 Fo u rt h  Resea rch Q u estion 
• 1 there u tatistical ignificanl effect of participant ' years of experience, and 
qualification on their views towards the characteristic of ef ective school 
leader ? 
To answer this question, Mult ip le Comparisons analysis was used to test the effect of 
each factor separately on the part ic ipants' v iews towards perceiving the characteristics of 
an effective school l eader. 
".6 . 1  Test ing ' q u al ificat ion'  factors 
The nul l  hypothesis was: There IS no stat istical  mam effect of part ic ipants' 
qual i fication on their v iews regardi ng the characteristics of effective female school 
leader i n  Al Ain and Abu Dhabi .  Table 1 0  shows the Descriptive S tatistics. Table 1 0  
5 7  
h \\ ' that ther were no ign i ficant di ffer nce in  the mean cor s betv, een the teachers 
holding di ploma ,B or M in term of their percept ion towards the per onal ,  
adminislrat i and in tructional characteri t ic of effecti e school lead r . The alues of 
( F) and ( ig . )  detennine if there i a igni ficant effect or n t. If ig. alue i lower than 
0.05. there is a igni ficant effect of th ariable on the part icipants' respon e . A l l  i tems 
are more than 0.05 in their igni ficance values. 
Table 1 0 : Mult iple ompari on of the qual i fication and the three c lusters of 
Characterist ics 
Dependent ( 1 ) (J ) Mean 19 .  95% Confidence 
ariable Qual i fIcation Qual i fi .  D ifference ( I - Enor I nter al 
J ) 
Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
Diploma 
BA 4 .00 1 87' 1 .632 1 6  .064 .0798 7 .9240 
Ma ter 4 .32258 2 . 37943 .2 1 0  - 1 .3952 1 0 .0404 
Personal BA 
Diploma -4.00 1 87' 1 .632 1 6 .064 -7 .9240 - .0798 
Master .3207 1 1 . 8397 1 1 .000-4. 1 00 1  4 .74 1 5  
Master 
Diploma -4 .32258 2 . 37943 .2 1 0  - 1 0 .0404 1 .3952 
BA - .3207 1 1 . 8397 1 1 .000-4. 74 1 5  4 . 1 00 1  
Diploma 
BA 4 .49467' 1 . 83 726 .064 .0794 8 .9099 
Master 6 .52083" 2 .697 1 7  .068 .039 1 1 3 .0026 
AdministrativeBA 
Diploma -4 .49467" 1 . 83 726 .064 -8 .9099 - .0794 
Master 2.026 1 6  2 . 1 0 1 1 4 1 .000-3 .0232 7.0756 
Master 
D iploma -6.52083 " 2 .697 1 7  .068 - 1 3 .0026 - .039 1 
BA -2 .026 1 6  2 . 1 0 1 1 4 1 .000-7 .0756 3 .0232 
Diploma 
BA 3 . 6 1 263 1 .90075 . 1 74 - .9549 8 . 1 802 
Master 4 .39 1 67 2 .74890 . 333  -2 .2 1 40 1 0 .9974 
Instruct ional BA 
Diploma -3 .6 1 263 1 .90075 . l 74 -8 . 1 802 .9549 
Master . 77904 2 . 1 1 009 1 .000-4 .29 1 6  5 .8496 
Master 
Diploma -4.39 1 67 2 . 74890 .333  - 1 0.9974 2 .2 1 40 
BA - .7 7904 2 . 1 1 009 1 .000-5 . 8496 4 .29 1 6  
... . 6.2 Te t i ng 'yea r o f  experie nce'  Facto r 
5 8  
fhe nu l l  hypothe i was: There is no  tati t ical main effect of part ic ipants' years 
of experien on their \ iew the characteri tic of effective female school leader in 
in and bu Dhabi . Table 1 1  hows the De criptive tatist ics .  
Table 1 1  ho-,: that there ere no signi ficant difference in the mean score 
between the teacher who e have 1 -5 ears of xperience, 6- 1 0  years or more than 1 0  
y ear in t rm of the pers nal , admini strat ive and instructional Characteristics of the 
principal a effective leader . 
Table 1 1 : 1ul t ip le Compari ons of the y ars of experience and the three c lusters of 
Characteristics 
Dependent 
ariable 
Personal 
( I  (1)  Mean Ig. 95% Confidence 
Experience Experience Di fference ( I - Error 
J) 
I nterval 
Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
6- 1 0  years -2.90028 
1 -5 ears more than 1 0  
- . 76289 
years 
1 -5 years 2 .90028 
6- 1 0  years more than 1 0
2 . 1 3738  
years 
more than 1 0  1 -5 years . 76289 
years 
1 -5 years 
6- 1 0  years -2 . 1 3738  
6- 1 0  years -4.79835*  
more than 1 0  
-2 .83269 
years 
1 .25370 .063 -5 .9 1 30 . 1 1 25 
l .2 1 738 1 .000-3 .6883 2 . 1 625 
1 .25370 .063 - . 1 1 25 5 .9 1 30 
.90 1 2 1  .054 - .0283 4 .303 1 
l .2 1 738 1 .000-2 . 1 625 3 .6883 
.90 1 2 1  .054 -4.303 1 .0283 
1 .433 87 .003 -8 .2442 - l . 3525 
1 . 39488 . 1 29 -6. 1 849 .5 1 95 
Administrative
6 1 0  - years 
1 -5 years 4 . 79835*  
more than 1 0  
l .96566 
1 .43387 .003 1 . 3 525  8 .2442 
1 .0 1 824 . 1 63 - .48 1 4  4 .4 1 27 
I nstructi onal 
years 
more than 1 0 1 -5 years 2 .83269 
years 
1 -5 years 
6- 1 0  years 
6- 1 0  years - 1 .96566 
6- 1 0  years -3 . 70727* 
more than 1 0
_2 .599 1 6 years 
1 -5 years 3 .70727* 
more than 1 0  
1 . 1 08 1 1 
years 
l . 39488 . 1 29 - .5 1 95 6. 1 849 
1 .0 1 824 . 1 63 -4 .4 1 27 .48 1 4  
1 .433 0 1  .030 -7 . 1 509 - .2636 
1 . 39230 . 1 88 -5 .9450 .7467 
1 .4330 1  .030 .2636 7 . 1 509 
1 .03 1 1 9 .849 - 1 . 3699 3 . 5862 
m re than 1 0 1 -5 years 
year 6- 1 0  ) ears 
� .599 ] 6 
- l . ] 08 1 1  
l .39230 . 1 88 - . 7467 5 .9450 
1 .03 1 1 9  . 849 -3 .5 862 1 . 3699 
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I t  could be concl uded that the years of experience and qual i fication make no 
igni ficant d ifferenc on th teachers ' percept ion of the personal, administrat ive and 
instructional characterist ics of an effecti e female school leader. In conclusion, the 
teachers of bu Dhabi and in regard less of their years of experience and the degree 
they are h Iding pro ided posit i  e responses towards primary school principals who 
have the main characteri st ics of effective pri mat· school leaders in  the Emirate of Abu 
Dhabi .  
The most important results of the study can be summarized as  fol 1ows; a l l  
re ponses were very h igh for a l l  the chat'acteristics of the princ ipals .  The least mean 
scores average was (4 .29), are st i l l  considered very high .  The mean scores average of the 
per onal characterist ics was (4 .52) ;  the mean scores average of the administrative 
characteristics \ as (4 .50) and the mean scores average of the instructional 
characteristics was (4 .54) .  The average of the mean scores of all the 50 characteristics of 
the school principals was (4 .5 1 )  which i s  a very positive result from all perspect ives. 
The h ighest personal characteristics demonstrate high school principal  
responsib i l i ty towards the school environment safety and the commitment to the 
principal ' s  role and responsib i l i ty. The h ighest mean scores of admin istrative 
characteristics that demonstrate the abi l ity to p lan and organize effectively the 
fac i l i tati ng of the learning process are, organizing periodic meetings, working on the 
l ink between school and decis ions between the vis ion and mission of the school ,  
priorit izing the development of school and work ing according to  ADEC standards. 
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The highest mean core of teaching and learning characteri t ics were 
technol g integrat ion, providing a p i t ive and safe learning environment for students 
and the cho I community and showing a clear under tand ing of methodology and 
di f[erent teaching model 
For Re earch Que tion three the [ol lo\ ing are the characteri stics that are needed to 
impr ve yclc One chool lead rsh ip, he has to be good planner, dec ision maker, and 
pr blem olver, a I amer, visionary and proactiv . 
Regarding Research Question four, di fferences 1 11 years of expenence and 
qua l i fi at i tlS ha\ e no impact on teachers' percept ion of the principals' personal , 
admini  trative and education characteri t ics as effective leaders. There was no statistical 
signi ficant di fference between the partici pants' years of experience, and qualifications 
on thei r  vie\vs towards effective school leaders. 
6 1  
h a p t e r  5 :  D i  c u  s i o n  a n d  Co n c l u  IO n  
The tud) aimed at inve t igat ing teachers' percept ions f the characteristics 
c mmon to effe t ive ch 01 leader of elementary chools in the bu Dhabi Emirate . 
The fi r t part of thi chapt r di cu se and summarizes the research finding . Part two 
provide recommendation for practical implem ntation. 
5. 1 F i n d i n g  of t h e  eco n d  Research Quest ion 
Table how that the three main clusters of effecti e female school leader are 
c! arly pre ent in chool leader hip characterist ics in AI Ain and Abu Dhabi schools .  
The o\'era l l  mean of the degree to , hich school principals have personal, instructional, 
and admini  trative characteristi s through their practices is high at (4 . 5 ). Th is find ing of 
tbi tudy i on i tent with other studies such as the stud of Campbel l .  J 20 1 1 ,  
Ha\\1home. 1 .  2009. McCann, D. 20 1 1 ,  & Manders. D .2009. 
Thi result reflects the efforts of ADEC in preparing principals to be leaders who 
manage according to the high standard required, and to ADEC's  goal of fulfi l l i ng i ts 
p lans of attaining qua l i ty in  education by 2030. ADEC has organized many PDs, 
courses, seminars, conferences and workshops for principals in order to prepare 
successful leaders who wi l l  be the future schools managers . 
1 )  The degree of the personal characteristic " demonstrates a high responsib i l i ty 
towards the school environment safety," was the most reported characteristic, 
whi le  "demonstrates the flex ib i l ity to make her own decisions at work within the 
school,"  was the least frequent ly reported characterist ic (as shown in  table  7) .  
This reflects the effort which ADEC has made towards fostering safe school 
environments. ADEC has in i t iated many health programs such as the Abu Dhabi 
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ch I f r r Icalth hal Jenge which encourages schools to promote a heal thy 
scho I em ironm nt. D has al 0 ta ked chool leader \ i th the promotion of 
safe and healthy nvironment . School I ader ' main r spon ib i l it ies are related 
to drinking area afety, c Ia room furniture. and windo\ s qual ity, a signed and 
afe e. i t  for tudents and training ch 01 member for deal ing with emergency 
ituati n (ADEC, 20 1 2 ) .  
Another important interpretat ion i the school principa l ' s  responsibi l i ty to assign 
a qual i fied member of taff t attend PDs related to deal ing with emergenc ies 
such as a fire. The appoi nted taff member would be responsible for organizing 
e acuat ion dri l ls. ADE ha a signed a pec ific deadl ine for every school to 
evaluate their process of e acuation with the schoo l ' s  perfOlmance being graded 
according to set criteria. School principals are tasked with supporting their staff 
to ensure that emergency evacuation i s  carried out with in the prescribed 
t imeframe.  
ADEC also requires that al l  fire safety systems at  schools are checked and that 
fire-fight ing equipment is  in good working order; old fire extinguishers to have 
to be rep laced if necessary. Although the educat ion system in Abu Dhabi has 
passed through many changes with the aim rais ing standards of learn ing and 
teaching, it seems that there is st i l l  a lack of flex ib i l i ty from some principals to 
change or adopt the ir  own deci sions at work. It could be argued that this may be 
as a resul t  of the constant influence of the centra l ized school system by ADEC. 
" This  central body (ADEC) has complete power over a l l  resources: money, 
information, people. and technology. I t  decides the content of curri cu lum 
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c ntr I the budget, i re pon ible for employment, the building of educational 
fac i l ities, di c ipl ine pol ic ie . etc ." ( nnick 1 .  Brennen, 2002). 
2) The r ult for the admini  trative characteti tic "priorit ize the development of 
chool and work according to the tandards of AD C' was the highest reported 
amongst a l J  other characteristic , whi le  the characteri stic of "provide financial 
upport ne e sary to meet the need of teacher and their professional 
development " got the 10\ e t figure a hown in Table 8 .  
This re u l t  reflects the choo l ' s  princ ipal ' s  awareness, and crit ical thinking 
towards their schools needs and developments, , hich are in  l i ne with ADEC' s  
tandard . chool principals work hard to make it of high priority and plan for 
their need through making the annual School Improvement Plan (S I P) ,  which 
sets alJ the required objectives with as igned deadl ines that are arranged 
accord ing to the school priori t ies. Creat ing the S I P  gives the principals the 
opportunity to evaluate the CUtTent school needs, and then to prioritize these 
needs according to their influence on learning improvement. 
Despite the i ncreasing awareness of ADEC ' s  supplement for professional 
de elopment sessions at schools,  there is st i l l  a lack of spec ific topics of 
professional development that are not supported by ADEC. Those missing PDs 
are required to be fmancial ly supplemented by the principals from the annual 
school budget provided by ADEC. The result shows that principals give the 
lowest priority to the provision of financia l  support for professional 
development. For some principals, this is due to their bel ief that PDs are often 
pointless. 
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3 ) The degree for instructional characteristic of "encourage the use of technology to 
supp rt the educat ional pr ce ., was the highest among al l  other characteristics, 
wh i le the characteri tic f "appreciate the ach ievements of teachers and motivate 
them t do more " and " tud the problems and find appropriate solut ions to 
ensur the functioning of continuous improvement in the educational process" 
got the lo\: est re ponse as sho\: n in Table 9 .  
These r sui t  renect principals' support of the cul ture with rich environment that 
enhance learn ing. by llsing other re ources sllch as technology in c lassrooms. 
DE pro ide chools \vith the latest technology, and supplement to support 
teachers to use them effectively in  c lassrooms. Principa ls  have made efforts to 
encourage teachers to find ways of ut i l iz ing new technology effectively. 
Ro enholtz ( 1 989) finds that the teachers who fee l  supported by a princ ipal in 
their learning and their teaching tend to be more committed and effective in  their 
work than those who did not receive confim1ation and support . 
I n  spite of the professional ism practiced by ADEC principals there is  sti l l  a l ack 
of appreciation towards teachers' efforts, and achievements. This resul t  impl ies 
t hat principals are not aware of the importance of appreciation, and its posi t ive 
influence on the ir  teachers. The profession of teach ing is  extremely  demanding 
and therefore, i t  is important that principals support their teachers with 
continuous motivat ion and thi s  w i l l  be reflected posit ively i n  their instruction and 
students' ach ievements. 
The result of studying problems and finding solutions for school improvement 
was one of two lowest i nstruct ional characterist ics which are due to the changes 
i n  the educational system such as the curriculum, and teaching strategies .  These 
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hange have pro ided many ne\: ob tacIe for principal who often ha e a lack 
of \.perience in deal ing \ ith u h probl m 
5.2 F i n d i n g  of t h e  T h i rd Re ea rc h  Q u e  t i o n  
• Hml' can the characleri tic of choof leadership be developed 10 become more 
elf( clive . 
( 5 . 6°'0) of part ic ipant pr vided ugge tions on how to help principals  to become more 
cffcct iv . ome wer intended for pol ic maker , some for the principals themselves 
and olh r \\ ere not unrelated to improving principals' performance. 
5.3 F i n d i n g  of  t h e  Fo u rt h  Resea rc h  Q u es t i o n  
There i no  stati t ical main effect of part ic ipants' years of experience on their 
\. ie\\ s to\'v ard the characteri t ics of effective female school leaders in  AI Ain and Abu 
Dhabi as shown in table 1 0 . This resul t  indicates that a l l  teachers regardless of their 
teaching experience have the same v iews towards their principals' effectiveness. This 
ma ' be due to the efforts of the Ministry of Education and ADEC to support all teachers 
ince the start of Education. They started providing professional development on a l l  
area of teaching such as  behavioral management ski l ls, teaching strategies, l esson 
planning. c lassroom environment and others. Another i nterpretation could be the 
enthusiasm that novice teachers have towards joini ng ADEC.  
There i s  no stat ist ical  main effect of partic ipants' qual ifications on their v iews 
to\\'ards the characterist ics of effective female school leaders in Al Ain and Abu Dhabi 
as shoVvTI in table  1 1 . A l l  teachers regardless of level of quali fication hold the same 
view. This may be due to the effective foundation of education that a l l  teachers received 
at their respect ive educational i nstitutions. The col lege of Education in UAE as an 
example provides good knowledge, and practices for both undergraduate and graduate 
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student . ludent v. ho ha\ e bachelor degree in  education. d iploma, or rna ter degree are 
prepared very wel l  in term f receiving the knowledge of school and education. cri t ique 
of cur rent educati nal i ue , and pro ing teaching training for tho who have diploma 
or bachelor degr e. 
The col leg f education also make effective l i nk between the educat ion they 
provide to tudents. and the curr nt need of teaching in the commun i ty .  They provide the 
requi red educat ional program to al ign \ i th the job opportunit ies avai lable in UAE 
so iet . 
SA Conc l u  i o n  
This CUtTent tud 1 11 e tigated teachers' perceptions of characteristics of  
effective chool leaders of elementary schools  in Abu Dhabi Emirate . This research 
tudy attempted to inve tigate how teachers percei e the most crucial characteristics that 
make principal perform as effective leaders. There are some features that school leaders 
must hold to achieve effect iveness in their profession. This research study may provide 
answers to the fol lowing research questions: 
• What are the main characteristics of effective school leaders in the Emirate of 
Abu Dhabi? 
• What characteristics are needed to improve the effectiveness of Cycle One school 
leadership? 
• Is there a talistical significant ef ect of participants ' years of experience, and 
qualification on their vie"ws towards effective school leaders? 
A quanti tati ve research design was developed to col lect data to figure out 
teachers' perception of effective school leaders' characteristics and the demographic data 
about the partic ipants; they provide infom1ation how teachers perceive the personal 
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chara teri -t ic of effect ive cho I leaders, the leader hip characteri t ic , and the 
admini  trat iw sk i l l  . 1 he final ection i an open ended quest ion which ask for any 
further characteri tic that tea hers bel i  ve are not co ered in th que tionnai re .  
[he finding of the tud showed that most partic ipants (ab ve 85%) had 
posi t ive re pon e toward the school principal who ha e the main characteristics of 
effective primar ch 01  leaders from teachers ' perspe tives in the Emirate of Abu 
Dhabi regard ing per onal qual i t ie admin istrat ive qual it ies and leading teaching and 
learning. Th mean s ores of a l l  the fifte n re ponses were 4 .29 .The responses were 
Yef) po i t i \  e ho\\ that there is trong support for principals amongst their teachers. 
The other characteri t ics of making leadership more effective could be 
ummarized as fol lows; working col laborat ively, decentral ization and democracy in  
making and taking decis ions, engendering a comfortable atmosphere for a l l  staff and 
tudents to encourage the teaching and learning effectively; being fair and flexible, and 
implement ing the best of successful experience and expertise loca l ly  andlor globa l ly .  
5.6 Recom mendations 
This study has revealed for Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  and the Min istry of 
Education that the national school principals in  the Emirate of Abu Dhabi are perceived 
by teachers as effective and as also having a great deal of potential . The study also 
showed that the leaders possessed very good personal, admin istrative and i nstructional 
qual i t ies. Such qual i t ies qual i fy  them to lead the school ,  l ead the teaching and learning, 
and lead the local communi ty .  
1 .  I t  i s  recommended that principals should be  gIven more freedom to  act and 
operate in their schools .  This freedom wi l l  increase their se l f- confidence and 
empower their strategic l eadership  abi l it ies. 
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2.  Po l icy maker are in ited to con ider the c ntral ization and grant principals 
inc luding more auth ri tie in  recruitment and re ources. 
3. Pri nc ipal need m re intrin ic and xtrin ic mot ivat ion in order to cont inue their 
j umey of reforming chools 
4 .  Principal hould be given a strong voice in  all the cruc ial decisions that are 
mainl re lat d to curriculum and in  truct ion. 
5. DE invited to nurture the e personnel and consol idate their ski l l s, 
capabi l i t ic in  leader hip, ulTiculum and instruction by ambitious and creative 
programs. 
6. I t  is  a1 0 reconu11ended to hold semmar , s mpOSl llms, workshops lectures 
regularly to reinforce thei r  effect ives and update their expertise and experience. 
7. ince the princ ipals' experience and expertise are profound and insightful, there 
hould be a di cussion and con ersat ions between the principals to exchange 
ideas, experience and expert ise .  
8. The best pract ices should be circulated among these educational leaders . As 
these princ ipals are highl effective, they should work to support private school 
principals and share their practices with others. 
9. ADEC is a lso invited to consults these experts whi le  carrying out educational 
refoID1s because these principals gain insightful understanding of context and 
they are the real pract i t ioners who gain field experience and practical expertise. 
1 0. This current study is l imited to the academic year 20 1 2-20 1 3  and to a certain 
geographical area, Al A in  and Abu Dhabi of UAE.  It is also i nvolved only 
teachers at pub l ic primary schools .  Further research studies are needed to 
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repl icate this tudy or ini t iate other studies to include al l  chools of bu Dhabi 
Emirate. and oth r choo l in oth r Emirate in E. 
1 1 . . 10re research tudie are needed for private chools, preparatory, and 
secondar student . 
1 2 . I t  i recommended to l J1 estigate the percept ions of the school principals 
th mselv tudents, parents and DE supervi or and c luster managers. 
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A P P E N D I C E S  
Dear teacher. 
A P P E  D E X  1 
Th Main  tudy ue t ionnai re ( Engl i h )  
111 the XalJ1e of Allah. Ihe ,\ fo f Aferci/ul. fO '1 Gracious 
78 
The re earcher j curr nt ly \ orking on a field tudy enti t led : " Teachers Perception of 
Effective Female School Leaders Characteristics of Elementary Schools in A b u  Dhabi 
Emirate" a a partial fulfi lment of the requirements for the degree of Master of 
Education in chool Leadership.  
The aim of this study was to find out the most effective Characterist ics that are 
characterized b, their female princi pals of primary schools i n  the Emirate of Abu Dhabi 
from teacher ' p rspectives. 
To that end. the re earcher have been built a questionnaire consisting of 50 i tems 
included in the 3 domains which represent the effect ive Characterist ics of female school 
l eader . which has been drawn from a ADECs document professional standards for 
Principals of school " as wel l  as depending on the l i terature review that dealt with the 
effective Characteristics of school leaders . The fi rst part of the questionnai re consists of 
the demographical information about the part ic ipants; the second part consists of the 
que tionnaire i tems. and fmal ly  the questionnaire ends with an open-ended question for 
any further Characteristics that the part ic ipant th inks  are effective and not mentioned 
before. 
Your help would  be greatl y  appreciated in complet ing this quest ionnaire 
accuratel y  and objectively i n  order to enrich the subject of study and achieve the desired 
results. ote that your answers wi l l  be confidential and used only for the purposes of 
research study. 
Yours S incerely. 
Zahra Saif A IShehaimi 
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Sect ion On : Per o n a l l n fo r m a t io n :  
Please put ( ) next to the appr priate option: 
I .  Educat ional Regi n :  ( ) Abu Dhabi ( ) AI- 111 
2. ational ity : ( ) E ( ) Other 
3 .  Qual i fication : ( ) Diploma ( ) Bachelor's ( ) 
1a ter' 
4 .  Year of Experienc ( ) 1 to 5 ( ) 6 to 1 0 ( ) more 
than 1 0  
5 .  Teaching loads ( ) 8 to 1 2  ( ) 1 3t024 ) 25-30 
6. Tea 'hing ubject . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 
7. Other respon ib i l i t ies adding to teaching ( ) Yes ( ) No 
ect ion  Tw o :  T h e  Q u est i o n n a i re I tem 
The fol lo\\ ing item reOect the leadership pract ice of school pri ncipals. To what extent 
do ) ou agree that these practices are applied in  your school?  Please, determine your 
po i tion and put ( ) in  the appropriate box . 
F i rs t  Do m a i n :  focuses on  t h e  personal ity c h a racterist i cs o f  school  leaders 
trongly 
Agree eutra l D isagree 
Strongly 
t a t e m e n t  agree D isagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
I nvolve a l l  members of the 
school and the local 
I community i n  the 
development of the vision 
and mission of the schoo l .  
Fol low a l l  developments 
2 i n  the educational arena 
and c i rculated to members 
of the school fami ly. 
Has the flex ib i l i ty to make 
3 own decis ions to work 
within the schoo l .  
Treat a l l members of the 
4 
school fam i ly with j ust i ce 
and object iv ity, w ithout any 
d i st i nct ion between them . 
80 
5 Make the req u i red trictn 
i f needed at schoo l  
R e  pect t i me a n d  a l \\ ay 
6 u t i l  ize it to upport ch 01  
members .  
Demon t rate a h i gh 
7 re pon i b i l ity to\\ ard the 
school ell \ i ronment safety .  
Show h igh e l f-confidence 
8 t h rough \0 ariou leader h i p  
s ituations. 
I n vo l \ e a l l  member and the 
9 local comm u n i !:) in the 
d \ e l pment of the v i  ion 
and m i ssion of the schoo l .  
Fol low a l l  t h e  de\ elopment 
1 0  
i n  the edu at ional  arena and 
c i rcu lated t mem bers 0 f the 
school  fam i l) . 
1 I 
Lead the change t deve lop 
the educat ion.  
1 2  
Have many k i l l  o f  dec ision 
mak ing. 
Cooperate, and understand 
1 3  w h i  Ie deal ing \\ i th the chool 
members. 
1 4  M ake commitment of a l  I her 
dut ies, and ro l es at schoo l .  
Spec i fy  t h e  re ponsi b i l i t ies 
1 5  to school pri n c i pa ls  i f  
needed. 
Second Domain : focuses on the administrat ive characteri stics 
Strongly 
Agree Neutral D isagree 
S trongly 
Statement agree Disagree 
I 2 3 4 5 
Demonstrate the abi l i ty 
to plan and organ ize 
1 6  effectively towards 
fac i l i tat ing of the 
l earn i ng process. 
E ntrusted with  the 
school pri n c i pa l  tasks 
required and 
1 7  appropriate school 
members according to 
their  qua l i fications and 
sk i l l s .  
8 1  
Pro\ ide fi nanc ial  
upport nece ru) to 
1 8  meet the need of 
tea her and their 
profe i nal 
de\ e lopment.  
Pro\- ide the nec aJ) 
fac i l i t ie  to help 
1 9  teacher t attend 
tra i n ing cour e b th 
internal and extern a l .  
Organile the c hool 
princ ipal  period ic 
20 
meet ings of the cho I 
member and i �een to 
take ad\ anlage of 
2arameters_. 
PrO\ ide a chool 
em i ronment that 
2 1  fo ter re lat ionsh i ps 
bet\', een teachers and 
parents. 
22 
S ho\\ h i gh t ime 
management s k i l l s .  
Demon trate the l i nk  
ben\ een school and 
23 dec isions benveen the 
v i s ion and m ission of 
the schoo l .  
Priorit i ze the 
24 development of school 
and work accordi ng to 
the struldards of A DEC. 
Ensure the use of  
communi ty resources 
efficiently and 
25 effectively to ach i e  e 
h igh goal s  and 
obj ective of  the 
schoo l .  
26 Is committed to use 
val i d  assessment tools .  
27 Organ ize the teac h i n g  
curricu lum.  
Bu i ld friendly 
28 rel at ionsh i ps between 
the facu lty members. 
Is i nterested and care 
28 about the  c ircumstances 
of  other fac u lty 
8� 
members.  
I la\ e the abi l i t) t c pe 
30 \\ i th  the prc ures f 
\-\- ork at schoo l .  
G ive appropriale 
3 1  gu idance on the 
pro\ i ion of order and 
d i sc ipl ine in the schoo l .  
Determ i ne the 
32 upcom ing chool 
pri nc ipa l  a p i ralion of 
student ach ieYemen t .  
U: e appropriate " i l l  
3 3  \\ h ich  help impr v e  the 
ed ucat ional process. 
Domain three : is  focuse on the leadership Characteri t ics 
Strongly 
Agree Neutra l  D isagree Strongly 
tatement agree Disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 
ware of the 
importance of 
34 defining the goals  and 
\"i sion of the school to 
teachers and students. 
Make the deci sions 
which concem 
curriculum based on 
35 agreement between 
herlhim and the 
facul ty members of 
the school and the 
community .  
Encourage the  use of  
36 technology to support 
the educational 
process. 
Provide effective 
education 
37 speci fication and 
t rying to pro ide for 
the educational 
process at the school .  
Promote the spirit of 
38 chal lenge between the 
teams i n  school in 
83 
rder to sh \\  t he b t 
educat ional pract ices 
Bel ieves the ch 01 
prine i pa l ha \ e 
39 flex i b i l i t) i n  tea h ing 
pol icie to meet the 
requiremcnt o find 
ind i \  idual instruction.  
Sho\\ kno\\ ledge and 
40 broad re ogn ition bu 
Dhabi  curricu l um 
standards for education 
D \ e lop an annual \'v ork 
plan to i ll lpro e the 
4 1  performance and the 
le\ e l  of tudent 
ach ic\  ement.  
I nc l ude the rea l  need 
4:2 f the tudent in  the 
Strategic P lan .  
Dev elop e ffect ive 
43 trategie to impro e 
the perf0TI11anCe of 
school members. 
Prm ide a po i t i  e 
leam ing e n v i ronment 
44 and afe for tudents 
and the chool 
com m u n ity. 
Sho\\ a c l ear 
45 understandi n g  of  the 
methods and d i fferent 
teac h i ng models .  
Estimates the 
46 ach ievements of 
teachers and mot i ate 
them to do more. 
Bel ieve of the h i gh 
47 expectat ion leve ls  for 
the performance of 
students and teachers. 
Work continuously to 
study the problems and 
find appropriate 
sol utions to ensure the 
47 function ing of 
cont inuous 
improvement in the 
educational  process. 
Lnsure ffect i " e  
com m u n i  ation b tween 
-19 them and the 'ch 01  
member i n  order to 
imrr \ e the educat ional 
process. 
Sho\\ great attention 
and are on the 
50 
part i c i pation or a l l  
mem ber of the hool 
ram i l) in the learn ing 
process. 
\V h a t  a re o t h e r  choo l leader c h a racter i  t i c  t h a t  a re not  m e n t io n ed befo re, and 
make t h e  c h o o l leader m o re effective? 
Thank you! 
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A P PE D E X  2 
The Main tud Que t i onna i re ( Arabic ) 
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A P P E  D E X  3 
The List of Que tionnaire Re I \ ers 
No. N a m e  College Depa rt m e n t  
1 Prof. Mohamed Abdel- Col lege of Foundation of 
Dayem Educat ion, UAE Education Department 
J Dr. Ba an Alkhamiri Col lege of Foundat ion of 
Education, UAE Educat ion Department 
3 Dr. Najem Aldeen Col lege of Curriculum and 
Alshaikh Education, UAE Instructions Department 
4 Prof. Abdulaziz Col leg of Special Education Department 
AI Sarata\\ i Education, UAE 
5 Prof. Abdulmoniem Col lege of Cun-iculum and 
Hassan Educat ion, U AE Instructions Department 
6 Dr. Sheikha  Al Taneigi Col lege of Foundation of 
Education, U AE Education Department 
7 Dr. A l i  Khalfan Al- Col lege of Curricu lum and 
Anqbi Education, U AE I nstructions Department 
8 Dr. 0 ha Al M uhairi Col lege of Curriculum and 
Education, UAE I nstructions Department 
9 Dr. Sul tan AISuwaidi Col lege of FOlmdation of 
Education, UAE Education Department 
P P E N D E X 4 
The Request of Consent Letter 
� 
� �f l.lll-i..:>...o 
Abu Ohabi education Council 
(dvtu!O'I Rt'If uJ� 
Date; 4'" March 20'3 2013 V"')t. 4 'C'oWI 
Ref: :"';)1 
To: Public Schools Principals, '4-o�I IJ".I.u.J1 "s>,J..o 10�L..J1 
Subject: Letter of Permission �l" � J.f-U :E.�"""I 
Dear Principals 1 • •  Jr..aI' c\......b � 
The Abu Dhabi Education Coundl would like to ..,.:JL.;." p...5.J "-.;>� ul ,o.,...k;..U �I � �  
express Its gratitude for your generous efforts & ",L..:JI u,L".JI, �I pS,� .>!.1 __ 0. •.1I, "s......;J1 
sincere cooperation in serving our dear students. .�I W�l ico...,J 
You are kindly requested to allow the researcher WJ'l1 t""""" vk' � � .}il  u4- U;I��! ''''� 
Zahra Saif 1alek AI b�baimi �I � .!lJL. � i ....... j /1.h41t ,+,� .;on 
:ul� 
, to complete her research on: 
U".J1.I.4l1 .:.1.»1-' � tli.Wl �.Jill iJl;il1 .:.u....I".. 
':'I� � �I ��I iJ4ll1 .:.u....1".. I �I P �.J &< �.",.I i.JL.\,I 4J1�'i1 
';:"; �.J &< �.",.I i.;L.\,I 4JI�'i1 U".J1.I.4l1 
�I 
Please indicate your approval of this pennission by t.,;.u::l........D, <u:>WI � � p"s..JI �.>! ,I..J 
facfiitating her meetings with the sample groups at ·lJ.J1 JI..:uJI �I,..ul ,Ipl u-k 
your respected schools. 
For further information: please contact Mr Helmy 0_ � I�'u JLa;�1 .J'.>>' :) ... "........,\U 
Seada on 02/6'50140 02/6150140 U>Jl,J1 u-k 
�=:=.o:::, 
Thank you for your cooperation. ,11:-: - �fs.; � pS..J v'�L...:, 
Sincerely yours, ".)/�I,,Plp�1 Ji(, J� I�,_ 
-'" .-
�� -- , 0 _ � I.bJ I J.o,=-:.o pJ 1....J � ..... 
�)l.oJl l.J�1 €,U:::W l$�r >lJ..oJ' 
info@a6oc..ac..1e.�)J""" . ... It '10 .).t. '''' '' 'O() . . . ..01. .,o f  1 ·�I." . . o "y � 
P.O.Box. 36005. Abu Dhabi· UAE., Tel� +971 61$ 0000, Fax: �7' 1 615 0602, Eman: info@adec..ac.ae 
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